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Kriszta Kovacs, a graduate student pursuing her Artist Diploma, performs last night in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 
Kovacs will travel to China next week to compete in the First China International Piano Competition in Beijing. 

Haiti invasion 
appears likely 
Military history professor says 
attack justified despite opposition 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The United States will invade 
Haiti within the next few days, said 
Spencer Tucker, professor of history 
and former Pentagon intelligence 
analyst. 

NATION 

President Clinton declared 
Wednesday the United States has 
"exhausted every available alterna- 
tive" short of military invasion to 
oust Haiti's military rulers. "They're 
going to leave one way or the other." 
he warned. 

Tucker said. "We'll invade if the 
generals don't go. It will occur in the 
next several days — probably over 
the weekend." 

The first part of an invasion would 
involve special forces and night- 
fighting troops landing in the country 
by sea and parachute. Tucker said. 

"It's a piece of cake." Tucker said. 
"I'd expect fewer casualties in than 
this than in a major training exercise. 
The key will be immediately secur- 
ing weapons, which we didn't do in 
Somalia." 

Clinton   said  the  U.S.   mission 

Tell the S/c/ff what you think 
about an invasion 

of Haiti. 
Call 921-7683. 

would last "a couple of months." 
removing the military, installing 
police monitors, rebuilding security 
forces and restoring democracy. 
"The United States will not become 
involved in rebuilding Haiti." Clin- 
ton said. 

After the initial goals arc secured. 
a 6.000-member U.N. peacekeeping 
force would take over. About half of 
the force would be Americans. 

The Haitian military is limited in 
weapons, as well. Tucker said. The 
technology is about at World War II 
levels,  with   limited   aircraft   and 

see Haiti, page 4 

Hispanic heritage month commences 
BYELYSENUNN 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Programming Council will kick off His- 
panic Heritage Month celebrations at 11:30 
a.m. today with "Taste of Mexico." a com- 
bination of a cultural exhibit and fiesta in the 
Student Center Lounge. 

"Taste of Mexico" is one of five events 
scheduled to promote Hispanic heritage 
month at TCU. 

Students will be able to eat free Mexican 
food catered by Marriott Food Services and 
watch a folklorico dancer perform to His- 
panic music between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

in the Student Center Lounge. 
Two exhibits consisting of a hand-painted 

mural, a hand-crafted guitar, maracas and 
other Hispanic artifacts will decorate the 
front of the Student Center cafeteria. 

Gilbert Mendoza, Hispanic heritage 
month chair and a junior accounting major, 
recently travelled to Laredo, Texas, to col- 
lect authentic Hispanic artifacts for the 
exhibits. He said he tried to get more arti- 
facts than last year in order to make Hispanic 
heritage month more visual and cultural. 

"To me, Hispanic culture is colorful." 
Mendoza said. "It's important to show the 
art and music." 

This is the second year programming 
council has sponsored the event which coin- 
cides with Hispanic heritage month. Pro- 
gramming council worked on the fiesta 
week with the Organization of Latin Amer- 
ican Students and Senoritas Latinas en 
Accion, a Hispanic sorority. 

"I hope the exposure will bring about 
appreciation and understanding that His- 
panic culture can be celebrated by all peo- 
ple," Mendoza said. 

Hispanic culture continues at 9 p.m. Fri- 
day when "Stand and Deliver," a thematic 

see Month, page 4 

Moncrief family silent after IRS raid 
BY DENA RAINS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

City and federal officials remained 
silent about a Sept. 1 raid by the Internal 
Revenue Service at the downtown Fort 
Worth Moncrief Building — named for 
the same family that funded TCU's Mon- 
criefHall. 

The raid is possibly linked to a legal bat- 
tle between Texas Sen. Mike Moncrief, D- 

Fort Worth, his uncle W.A. "Tex" Mon- 
crief, other members of the family and a 
Wyoming pipeline company over the 
ownership of oil and gas trusts, said a fed- 
eral Sourt official in Wyoming. 

Tex Moncrief filed the case as a trustee 
for the estate of his deseased father, W.A. 
Moncrief, Sr. in November. The case was 
amended in July to include Tex Moncrief. 
Lee Wiley Moncrief, Tom Oil Moncrief. 
William E. Moncrief III, Charles B. Mon- 

crief, Richard W. Moncrief. Michael T. 
Moncrief, Richard Moncrief and Wade W. 
Wiley, Jr. as defendants. 

Mike Moncrief and other family mem- 
bers filed a countersuit against Williston 
Basin Interstate Pipeline and the estate of 
W.A. Moncrief, Sr. 

TCU Chancellor William Tucker said 
he did not believe that the litigation or IRS 

sec Silent, page 72    Mike Moncrief 

Alumna, judge candidate resigns after drug arrest 
BY DENA RAINS 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

A TCU alumna and former Fort 
Worth prosecutor resigned Sept. 6 
from a county judicial race after she 
was arrested Aug. 25 for the illegal 
possession of a controlled substance 
with the intent to deliver. 

Lisa Aston Ryan, a 1983 criminal 
justice graduate, was a Republican 
candidate for the Tarrant County 
Criminal Court of Appeals. 

Ryan was arrested after the people 

she was riding with in a cab were seen 
buying alcoholic beverages after 
hours by undercover police. 

Police had been watching an East 
Berry Street grocery store after com- 
plaints it had been selling alcohol 
after midnight and without a license, 
according to police, when Ryan was 
arrested. 

When police stopped the cab at 
4500 S. Riverside Dr., they noticed 
Ryan "appeared to be very intoxi- 
cated and very nervous," police 
reports said. 

The police officers saw Ryan drop 
a $100 bill and a "rock-like sub- 
stance" onto the floor of the vehicle. 
The officers said the floorboard was 
clear when they first approached. 

After her arrest, two glass pipes 
containing residue and a bottle of 
Valium were found by police in her 
purse. Police also found over S4.000 
in her possession. 

Mark G. Daniel, Ryan's attorney, 
said the decision has not been made 
as to what his client will plea when 
tried. 

Daniel also said that this was "a 
difficult time" for Ryan and that the 
decision to drop out of the judicial 
race was also a difficult one. 

Ryan is also awaiting trial for a 
drunken-driving charge that stems 
from a New Year's Eve arrest near 
the Stockyards. 

Attempts to reach Ryan were 
unsuccessful. 

The man riding in the vehicle with 
Ryan who also bought the illegal 
alcohol was arrested for unlawfully 
carrying a weapon. 

Honors Program 
gets new director 
BY SUSAN HOPPER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Kathryne McDorman is no 
stranger to TCU or its Honors 
Program. 

After 17 years at TCU as a 
British history professor and an 
active faculty participant in the 
Honors Program. McDorman has 
become the program's director. 

Her time spent at TCU has 
given her the preparation to affec- 
tively take over the position, 
McDorman said. 

"This (Honors Program direc- 
torship) is a fascinating, challeng- 
ing, unusual job." McDornian 
said. "1 wasn't ready for a long 
time — I had to get to a certain 
level." 

McDorman replaces C. David 
Grant, whose second term ended 
last semester. Directors are 
appointed for one three-year term 

with the 
option 
tor a sec- 
ond. 

"He ■•2   'Sfl 
was a 

> 
Hi great 

director 
and a ^P^\"^3 
to fol- kathrvne 
low. ' McDornian 
McDor- 
man said. 
"I'm stepping into big shoes." 

But she is prepared to add her 
own ideas and plans to the pro- 
gram. 

"Every program needs fresh 
blood and fresh air." McDorman 
said. "I respect the old ways, hut 
we want to keep it (the Honors 
Program) invigorated." 

see Honors, page 4 

NEWS DIGEST 

Jarvis evacuated after food fire    First 40 of Student 100 meet     Baker criticizes Clinton       Teen-ager in custody kills self      Italy cracks down on prostitutes 

Burning Pop Tarts caused a minor fire in 
Jarvis Hall yesterday morning that resulted in 
the evacuation of the residents, said Holly 
Cole, Jarvis hall director. 

The fire occurred when a resident left a 
toaster unattended at about 7:45 a.m., said 
Kristin Stec, a sophomore business major 
and Jarvis resident. As Stec passed the 
kitchen, she noticed "flames leaping out of 
the toaster" and she notified her resident 
assistant. 

The resident put out the fire with a fire 
extinguisher. Cole said. 

The Student Committee of 100, an organiza- 
tion trying to mirror the work of the Fort 
Worth Committee of 100 in promoting TCU 
athletics, held its first meeting Wednesday. 

"Enthusiasm is caught, not taught," said 
Melody Shaw, freshman sociology major 
and chairwoman of the publicity/giveaways 
subcommittee. 

About 40 attended the meeting, which 
took place at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Ballroom. 

HOUSTON (AP) — More than 600 peo- 
ple turned out for a Houston fund-raiser for 
gubernatorial candidate George W. Bush. An 
estimated $175,000 was raised at the event, 
held at a downtown hotel. 

The speaker was former Secretary of State 
James Baker, who spent more time attacking 
President Clinton's foreign policy than he 
did talking about the gubernatorial race. 

Baker said he disagreed with Clinton's 
move toward invading Haiti. 

"1 think that decision is badly, badly, mis- 
guided," he said. 

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Youth Com- 
mission says a teen-ager serving time for 
attempted capital murder has committed sui- 
cide at Giddings State School. Neil Nichols, 
the commission's general counsel, said the 
17-year-old apparently killed himself 
between 12:30p.m. and 12:40 p.m. Tuesday. 

The Harris County youth received a five- 
year sentence in 1992. He was awaiting a 
review hearing to determine whether he 
would be transferred to the Texas Depart- 
ment of Criminal Justice to complete the sen- 
tence, the commission said in a statement. 

ROME (AP) - The right-hand traffic lane 
buzzed with the sounds of the night: the hum 
of idling cars, the murmur of bargaining, the 
click of high heels. 

But new noises are invading the roadside 
prostitution trade in Rome and across Italy. 
Police sirenscry. Paddy wagon doors shun shut. 

One of the most aggressive anti-vice cam- 
paigns in recent years is under way against 
street walkers, who have moved off 
sidestreets to main boulevards in some cities. 
Authorities also have begun seizing cars of 
clients and giving their names to reporters. 
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Campuslines is provided as a 
service to the TCU commu- 
nity. Announcements of 
events, public meetings and 
other general campus infor- 
mation should be brought by 
the Skiff office, Moudy 291S 
or sent to TCU Box 32929. The 
Skiff reserves the right to edit 
for style and taste. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS STU- 
DENT SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
meets tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Moudy Building 279S. 

TCU TRIANGLE, TCU s gay, 
lesbian and bisexual student 
network will have its regular 
meeting today at 7:30 p.m Call 
Dean Pnscilla Tate. faculty 
sponsor, at 921-7160. 

RAPE/SEXUAL   ASSAULT 
SURVIVORS   GROUP   now 
forming at the TCU Counseling 
Center The group will meet on 
Fridays from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m 

CAMPUSLINES 
Contact Dorothy M Barra at 
921-7863 for appointment. 

PARABOLA (concerning 
mathematicians and others) 
meeting is set for 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Wmton-Scott Hall 
145. Dr. Bob Doran will be 
speaking Refreshments will be 
served at 3 p.m. 

TARRANT COUNTY 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS pre 
sents Ed Harrison, candidate 
for Congressional District 24, on 
Sept 21. Social will begin at 
6:30 p.m. and Mr Harrison will 
speak at 7 p.m. at the Tarrant 
County Republican Headquar- 
ters, located at W 7th and Arch 
Adams St. Call Chris Childs, 
737-4041, or Cliff Thompson, 
370-7187 

NATIONAL POW/MIA 
RECOGNITION DAY is Friday 
Arnold Air Society, Air Force 
ROTC and Angel Flight will hold 

The Adventures of Siperfrog by Pen Roman & Adam Wright 

a 24-hour vigil beginning at 5:30 
p.m. today in front of Sadler 
Hall. 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIS- 
TIAN ATHLETES meets at 9 
p.m. every Wednesday in the 
Club Room of the Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

DELTA SIGMA PI will hold 
brief interviews (professional 
attire) at 3:30 p.m. today on the 
second floor of the Student 
Center. Call Beth Gluck at 263- 
8757. 

LIBRARY FACULTY 
RESEARCH ROOM applica- 
tions are available in the Library 
Administration Office or by call- 
ing 921-6109. The forms are 
due by Friday. 

DOG FOUND male Siberian 
Husky mix in front of Sid 
Richardson on Monday. Call 
379-1988 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
How WAfi HOUR 
MEETING WITH 

WEU., WUEN WE GOT TO THE 
CLUvSSROOM, WE SKX TOM 
ALL THE HD-5 HM> DRWMN 
SELF PORTRAITS \N ART CUV3S, 
MO HAD LEFT TOE PICTURES 
ON THEIR CESKS SO WE 
PARENTS WOLD RECOGNIZE 

TOE\R CHILD'S SEAT. 

THAIS A, 
CUTE IDEA 

OlDtOU 
FIND CALKINS 

PICTURE 

THERE WAS ONE 
DRAWING OF A 
GREEN WD 

WITH FANGS. 
SIX EXES, AH0 
ms FINGER 

UP HIS NOSE 

THE MEETING  \ 
WENT DOWNHILL 
FROM THERE J 

WEATHER 
Today's weather will be 
partly cloudy with high 
temperatures near 90 
degrees. There is a 20 
percent chance of thun- 
derstorms. Tonight's 
lows will be around 70 
degrees. 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 

CLARIFICATION 

In Wednesday's Shu ii was 
Rated thai there is a $10 admis- 
sion lor Club 604. The actual 
covet charge is S3 tor the dance 
club and S10 lor all under 21 

Today 
ISA meeting 
PC Hispanic Heritage Month: 

Taste of Mexico 

Friday 
PC TGIF: Karaoke 
PC Film:  Stand and Deliver" 
Campus mentors retreat 

Saturday 
Campus mentors retreat 
First meeting for Men's and 

Women's Volleyball Club 
TCU Alumni Association 

Punt, Pass & Kick Competition 
National Alumni board 

meeting 
Fort Worth Chamber 

Orchestra 

Monday 
Music Faculty Recital 
Monday at TCU 

Tuesday 
12:30 p.m.: Interviewing tech- 

niques, Student Union Center 
Room 21 

NSSLHA recruitment open 
house 

Shantik graphic art sale 
Faculty/Greek Forum 

Wednesday 
5 p.m.: Interviewing tech- 

niques, Student Center Room 
203 

Shantik graphic art sale 
Last day to elect pass/fail or 

no credit grading option for Fall 
Last day to withdraw from 

classes at 25 percent refund 
University Chapel 

Friday 
PC Film: 
PC Film: 

"The Natural' 
"Major League" 
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-NOBLE 
2 for 1 

i3uy One Coffee Pnnki 
and get One 

FREE 
EXPIRES 9/22/94 

/tyf<*w*£ Ut/* lc4^t: Satellite Dreams 

Poetry Night Every Tuesday 5:00 
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EMPLOYMENT 

ACCOUNTING 
TUTOR 
Lori Davis, C.P.A. 
(day) 347-2256 
(night) 731-6359 

CHILD CARE- 
Dependable person 
with car to pick up chil- 
dren at school at 3:30 
and stay wiht them a 
few hours Mcn.-Fri. 

$5/hour. 294-9941 

Looking for experi- 
enced babysitters for 2 
little girls (ages 18 
mos. and 4 1/2 ). 
Transportation and 
references necessary. 
Call 740-1525 and 
leave a message. 

ACCOUNTING 
TUTOR 
Financial/managerial 
926-3569 

Bartenders Needed- 
will train. Call Leo after 
5:00 560-7777 

2408 Forest Park Blvd. 
921-3328 

EARN MONEY FOR SALE 

Ladies-earn money 
and never work a 
dayl Well sell your 
quality clothing an 
accessories when 
you've finished wearing 
them! You'll earn top 
dollar! Kathryn's 
Alternative Boutique 

Epson 24-pin printer 
$100. Chris 926-5718 

Stay tuned! 
Same 

Frog Time 
Same 

Frog Channel 

General and Cosmetic Dentistry 
Anita Paulus, D.D.S. 

4901 Byers 
Fort Worth, Tx. 76107 

(817)738-2163 
Teeth Whileninf,' $125 per arch 
lfi% discount for TCU Students 

Volunteer. 

American Heart 
Association 0 

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

r$fOFF"T~$5 0FF"l 
I   Any $5.00 Order    .  Any $10.00 Order   I 
I Dry Cleaning Order    Dry Cleaning Order I 
' WITH THIS COUPON ' WITH THIS COUPON 
I ONE PER VISIT I ONE PER VISIT j 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3450 BLUE BONNET CIRCLE 

923-4161 
Charge Accounts • One Day Service • Expert Alterations 

In by 9:00 a.m. Out by 5:00 p.m. 

If you didn't read it in the .Skiff. 
il wasn't worth reading 

Sound Ofl? 
call the Skiff 

anytime 
at 

921-76SS 

rvV-taphustcal StppttK. 
Native American Arts 

Incense, Candes, Jewelry. 

^"V 

We also carry: Dream Catchers. 
Herbal Teas. Oils. Cards. Books 

and more. 
Come by and visit our store at: 

2505 West Berry St. 
Fort Worth 

Across from the Back Porch. 
924-1535 

FREE - 6 Chime Candles 
when you mention this ad 

Offer U limited to 6 candles per penon. 

G FIRST INTERSTATE BANK OF TEXAS INVITES YOU TO 

INFORMATION NIGHT AT TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

We would like to welcome all interested business students, majoring in Finance and/or Accounting, 
to join First interstate Officers to share information about our Credit Training Program, the banking 
industry and general information about First Interstate. If you are interested in becoming a lending 
officer, this is your opportunity to become well informed about this very rewarding career. 

STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 218 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1994 7:00 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. 

Tell your friends and join us for this informative evening. Business casual attire. Additional information 
about First Interstate Bank is available in your career center. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Executive Bolen provides guidance for students 
BY JENNIFER HOLMES 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Life has hardly slowed down for Bob 
Bolen since leaving the Fort Worth 
mayor's office. 

A self-professed workaholic by nature. 
Bolen is TCU's executive-in-residence at 
the M.J. Neeley School of Business 
department and senior adviser to the chan- 
cellor. 

But Bolen always takes time for TCU 
students, he said. 

The ex-mayor uses a sports analogy 
when talking with students that says, 
"These are the players on the field, these 
are the people in the stands, and these are 
the-people who didn't even know the game 
was being played." 

"Which one are you?" he likes to ask. 
Bolen operates an open-door policy 

with students, he said. 
"Once they get over being intimidated 

Bob Bolen 

by it — I don't 
know why they 
should be, but a lot 
of them are a little 
shy — they stick 
their heads in 
here," he said. 

That's when he 
hears all sorts of 
problems ranging 
from grades to rela- 
tionships. 

Bolen also tries 
to help students who are applying for 
internships and jobs, but he insists they 
must do all the work. 

"I tell them right up front, i'm not 
going to be the one that hires you. I'm not 
going to guarantee you a job. I can't do 
that. That's your job. But I will do every- 
thing 1 can to make sure that your resume 
is, at least, on top of the stack so somebody 
sees it,' " Bolen said. 

Jack Barrett, director of the TCU Charles 
Tandy American Enterprise Center, said 
Bolen helped him most by introducing him to 
the business leadership of Tarrant County 
when he first arrived at TCU. 

"He made sure I understood the kind of 
events that I should participate in, and how 
to meet the right people." Barrett said. "He 
got me on certain boards to represent 
TCU, such as Sister Cities, and in effect, 
gave instant credibility and acceptance by 
the business community." 

Barrett said Bolen is a genuinely caring 
person who is interested in the student, 
making one feel as though he or she is the 
most important person at that moment. 

"He provides a service very few people 
can, and he truly thinks he's receiving 
something in return," Barrett said. 

Kirk Downey, dean of the Neeley 
School of Business, said that Bolen serves 
his department as a door-opener to corpo- 
rations for faculty and students. He also 

I tell them right up 
front, 'I'm not going to be 
the one that hires you. I'm 
not going to guarantee you a 
job. I can't do that. That's 
your job. But I will do every- 
thing I can to make sure that 
your resume is, at least, on 
top of the stack so somebody 
sees it.'" 

BOB BOLEN, 
TCU executive-in-residence 

serves as a reference on how business peo- 
ple of his background think. 

"When you start from that strength and 
then put someone like Bolen in place as an 
enhancement, it's more valuable than as if 

he were starting from zero, which is not 
the case," Downey said. "His role as an 
enhancer is probably the strongest one." 

Downey described Bolen as a unique 
individual and someone with whom most 
people feel comfortable. 

Bolen represents TCU at Fort Worth 
Chamber of Commerce meetings, the 
North Texas Commission and various 
other charity organization meetings. 

Leah Keyes. Bolen's personal assistant, 
created and maintains an intricate filing 
system of nearly two thousand names from 
the political, business and private sectors 
of which Bolen will use to make about one 
thousand phone calls a month. 

"So when you add all that together. I do 
little bits of a lot of things." he said. "I 
know that I get as much out of it as the 
school does, and I'm deeply appreciative 
that they let me do it. It's a marriage forme 
that couldn't be better for a guy that is past 
his prime, so to speak." 

TCU Press releases book and audio tape of cowboy poetry 

BY NATALIE GARDNER 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The new TCU Press publication 
poetry and songs of Red Steagall" 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Tina Fitzgerald 

'Ride for the Brand: the 

A 30-minule audio tape of 
poetry and song by the Cowboy 
Poet of Texas, Red Steagall. was 
recently released by the TCU 
Press. 

"Ride for the Brand: The Poetry 
and Songs of Red Steagall." fea- 
tures Steagall performing the songs 
and poetry featured in his book of 
the same title. 

"All my life. I have been fasci- 
nated with the cowboy and his way 
of life." Steagall writes in "Ride for 
the Brand." "1 spent my youth 
believing I was a cowboy one day 
and an Indian the next. Today. 1 
draw from those imaginary con- 
quests as well as from my knowl- 
edge of the people, their heritage 
and the landscapes of the Panhan- 
dle." 

In his collection Steagall writes 
about the drama of cowboy life as 
it was in the frontier days and as it 
still exists today. 

"Red Steagall'S poems and 
songs reflect a tradition that began 

Profs: Generation X looking to future 
BY KIM WILSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Several TCU professors say they dis- 
agree with the notion that Generation X 
equals apathetic, mindless, twen- 
tysomethings who have no idea what 
they want to do with their lives. 

Many of the problems of Generation 
X are results of past events that the Xers 
had no control over, professors said. 

Andrew Fort, associate professor of 
religion, says he doesn't see that much 
apathy on campus. Apathy is a major 
stereotype of Generation Xers. 

However, apathy is not surprising in 
Generation Xers because almo'st every- 
thing to believe in. such as family and 
religion, has been damaged for their 
generation, he said. 

Cathy Block, professor of education, 
said that Xers are not apathetic, but are 
simply different because of the envi- 
ronment they were brought up in and 
the challenges that came with it. She 
cited increased technology, as well as 
single-parent or working-parent homes, 
as reasons that Xers were forced to get 
used to making important decisions 
independently. 

Block also said that the increased 
responsibility and pressure from mak- 
ing life-altering decisions without 
parental guidance has caused the com- 
mon "go with the flow" pattern associ- 
ated with many Generation Xers. 

Joseph Lipscomb, associate profes- 
sor of finance and real estate, said, 

"Generation Xers are among the first to 
enter the job market at a time when it has 
become increasingly unstable, and the 
amount of uncertainty must make it 
very difficult." 

A recent article in Link magazine 
reported that 30 percent of the U.S. bud- 
get is spent on the elderly while only 2 
percent is spent on education. 

Many Xers feel this is unfair, but Lip- 
scomb believes this is compensated for 
by the baby boomers spending a great 
deal of their personal budget on further- 
ing Xers' educations. 

Many Xers are most concerned with 
the fact that theirs will be the first gen- 
eration whose overall standard of living 
will be lower than that of their parents. 

according to Link. 
Although faced with greater chal- 

lenges than the baby boomers, the Gen- 
eration Xers are supposed to be more 
value-oriented and religious-oriented 
than past generations. Link reported. 

"In my opinion, everything is going 
to be just fine for the Generation Xers," 
said Lipscomb. "The Generation Xers 
I've met are really fine people." 

in open-range days when cowboys, 
w ith time on their hands and a night 
herd to sing to, made up new lyrics 
to go with old melodies," wrote 
Western novelist Elmer Kelton in 
the book's foreword. 

Steagall's poems reflect the fact 
that though the cowboy has kept up 
with modern technology and may 
spend more hours in a pickup truck 
than on a horse, at heart he is still 
much like his grandfather, Kelton 
writes. 

Steagall performed his first 
poetry reading of "Me and the Bar 
(Bear)" when he was 5 years old in 
a talent contest at the Sanford 
Community Center. He learned to 
play the mandolin when he was 15. 
and in college he took up guitar 
playing. 

"My song writing started in col- 
lege," he said. "Then, as now, my 
favorite songs were story-line 
songs, especially those about cow- 
boys." 

Originally from Sanford, Texas, 
Steagall graduated from West 
Texas State University with a 
degree   in   animal   science   and 
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agronomy. After a brief career in 
agricultural chemistry, he spent 
eight years as an executive in the 
Hollywood music industry. 

Steagall has spent 25 years as a 
folk singer, songwriter, and televi- 
sion and motion picture personal- 
ity. He has made frequent 
appearances on "Hee Haw" and 
"Nashville on the Road." His musi- 
cal tape, "Born to This Land." won 
a 1993 Western Heritage (Wran- 
gler) Award from the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame. 

Each fall. Steagall hosts Red 
Steagall's Cowboy Gathering and 
Western Swing Festival in Fort 
Worth, which draws about 10.000 
people to the Stockyards National 
Historic District. 

Judy Alter, director of the TCU 
Press, said Steagall was interested 
in having his book published b\ an 
academic press. The TCU Press 
usually does not publish poetry, 
she said. But Alter said she fell as 

if Steagall's book represented a 
part of Texas folk culture thai TCU 
Press hadn't published before. 

"We feel that this is an outstand- 
ing example of the genre." she said. 
"Cowboy poetry is an important 
part of Texas folk culture and 
deserves academic representa- 
tion." 

The book consists of hand-let- 
tered lead sheets, which pro\ ide 
(he readers with a \ isual image of 
Steagall's music. Illustrations for 
the book were created by Bill 
Owen. Fred Fellows. Joe Beeler 
and HowardTerpning, all members 
nl C owbo) Artists of America. 

The book sells for $22.50 in 
cloth and S11.95 in paper. The new 
accompaniment tape of Steagall's 
poems is S12.95. 
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Haiti/ from page I 

armor 
Qnet Port-au-Pnnce and mosl of 

the countryside is secure, "then the 
problems begin." he said 

President Jean-Bertrand Anstide 
would be put back in place, economic 
aid sent and a multi-national 
Caribbean force would occupy the 
country, and U.S. troops would be 
pulled out. Tucker said 

"I he country is a basket-case." 
Tucket said 

[he publicity before the invasion 
is .m attempt to scare the ruling junta 
of Haiti into abdication. Tucker said 

President Clinton told reporters 
that an invasion would averted only if 
the ruling generals abdicated. 

Ihev do not have to push this to 
a confrontation," (Tinton said in an 
interview with I he Associated Press 
and other new- agencies 

"Ihe United States must not be in 
a position to walk awa> from a situ- 
ation like this in our own back >ard." 
he said 

Clinton's warnings came on the 
eve ot an Oval Office address to 
build support for his policy, heavily 
opposed in Congress. Polls show an 

overwhelming majority of Ameri- 
cans also are opposed to an inv asion 

"I am concerned about that and I 
am sorry that the polls are the way 
they are," Clinton said. Neverthe- 
less, he said. "I believe it is the right 
thing to do ... It is very important 
for us to resolve this matter." 

"I am among the 25 percent of 
Americans who support the inva- 
sion." said Tucker, a former U.S. 
Army captain in military intelli- 
gence and military history teacher. 
"I think Americans are opposed to it 
because they can't see any selfish 
advantage in it." 

Tucker said he supports the inva- 
sion because it would restore 
democracy and safety in the nation. 

Clinton said, "I am very angry" 
that Haiti's military reneged on a 
promise to leave voluntarily and 
then persisted in what he said were 
w idespread human rights abuses. 

Clinton blamed the military for 
the deaths of orphans, church people 
and others and accused them of 
using rape as a political weapon. 

He declined to sav whether he 
would set a firm deadline bv which 

the military rulers must leave. "I'll 
have more to say about that tomor- 
row night." he said. "But I don't 
want to talk about any specific 
date. 

"All I can tell you is that the time 
is at hand." 

"It seems to me that we have lit- 
erally exhausted every available 
alternative and the tune has come for 
those people to get out of there." 
Clinton said. 

Two American aircraft carriers. 
the USS Eisenhower and USS 
America, were steaming toward 
Ham carrying thousands of combat 
forces. Defense Secretary William 
Perry said U.S. forces were nearly in 
place for an invasion. 

The carriers could be off the coast 
of Haiti by the time of Clinton's 9 
p.m. EDT speech if they travel at full 
speed. Pentagon officials said 
Important preparations were still 
under way. 

Sen. John Glenn. D-Ohio, said 
there's no emergency warranting 
such a drastic step as invasion 

"If has to pass the Dover test." 
Glenn said, referring to the military 

Miami 

air base in 
Delaware where 
the bodies of 
slain service- 
men are 
returned. "When 
the flag-draped 
coffins come 
back, will the 
American peo- 
ple support it'.'" 
He said he 
doubted they 
would. 

Republican 
House and Sen- 
ate leaders seni 
Clinton a letter 
saying that prior 
congressional 
approval   "may 
not be legally or constitutionally 
required" before an invasion, but 
would "greatly strengthen your pol- 
icy" and the likelihood of achieving 
its goals. 

"1 don't think he can make his 
case." Senate Minorit) Leader Bob 
Dole. R-Kan.. said. He said he was 
certain Clinton would use force, if 

Dominican 
Republic 

Cuba 

Jamaica Port-au-Prince 

not this week, then next. 
"The president feels, I guess, 

once we're there the American peo- 
ple will rally around the troops, 
which is true," Dole said. "We're 
going to support the troops if there's 
an invasion. But we certainly don't 
support the policy." 

Tucker questioned the motives of 
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Republican Congres- 
sional leaders who are 
calling for a vote, saying 
an invasion of Haiti is a lot 
closer to a "police action" 
than was the Gulf War — 
which wasn't voted on, 
either, he said. 

In a letter delivered to 
the White House, the 3.1- 
million-member Ameri- 
can Legion urged Clinton 
not to invade, saying the 
veterans' group sees no 
serious threat to the 
national security of the 
United States. 

"We are not persuaded 
that the use of foreign mil- 
itary forces in Haiti is, at 
present, morally justified 

or likely to establish genuine 
democracy for the Haitian people," 
Roman Catholic bishops of the 
Western Hemisphere said in a state- 
ment. They said foreign intervention 
"will add to the suffering" in Haiti. 

The president said a final decision 
to use force had not been made. He 
said that was up to Haiti's de facto 
leaders and whether they leave vol- 
untarily. 

He said Haiti's dictators were the 
"most brutal, most violent regime 
anywhere in our hemisphere," 
responsible for 3,000 political mur- 
ders since they took power in 1991. 

Clinton said that unless the mili- 
tary rulers leave, there will be 
another massive outpouring of 
Haitian refugees. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this ston: 

Month/ from page 1 

movie starring Hispanic actor 
Edward James Olmos. will be shown 
in the Student Center Ballroom. 
Admission is free. 

On Sept. 28 and 29, there will be a 
vendors' fair and live music by the 
band Latino Express from 12 p.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Student Center Lounge. 
And an art display beginning Oct. 4 
in the Student Center Lounge will 
include Hispanic themes. 

Fiesta week, which begins at noon 
on Oct. 13. will be the final event of 
Hispanic heritage month. Students 
can participate in a jalapeno-eating 
contest and a loteria, a type of bingo. 

Honors/ from page 3 

One specific aspect of the pro- 
gram McDorman wants to empha- 
size is international studies. Students 
can gain experiences studying 
abroad that they may not have in the 
United States, she said. 

"It is important that we get stu- 
dents involved," she said. 

But the most important changes 
McDorman wants to make involve 
looking at the Honors Program from 
a broader point of view, she said. 
This would involve examining and 
evaluating every level of the pro- 
gram for effectiveness. 

"We need to look top to bottom at 
what we're doing," McDorman said. 
"Are we meeting our goals? If not, 
why not? What can we do to meet 
them?" 

The Honors Program curriculum 
has remained much the same for 
years, which has provided stability, 
McDorman said. Still, she feels that 
the program does not receive enough 
official recognition, and she hopes to 
find a way to direct more attention to 
student and faculty Honors work. 

"I think I have the advantage of 
new ideas and perspective," McDor- 
man said. 

After earning her doctorate his- 
tory degree from Vanderbilt Univer- 
sity, McDorman, a native of 
Birmingham, Ala., taught at East 
Texas State University for a year. 
When a friend told her about an 
opening at TCU in 1977, McDorman 
came on as an assistant professor. 

At first, McDorman said, she 
made more friends and contacts off 
campus than on campus. 

That changed as the years passed, 
she said. McDorman has become 
friends with and has stayed close to 
many students, even attending their 
weddings. 

She values all her friends highly, 
whether she got to know them at 
TCU or elsewhere, McDorman said. 

"My life is very rich with friends." 
she said. "They are my greatest 
resource." 
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Clinton says U.S. must act 
Polls say public against military invasion of Haiti 

BY DONALD ROTHBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — Haiti is a 
threat to democracy in the West- 
ern Hemisphere. Fleeing Haitians 
create a refugee crisis. Those who 
stay in their country are victims of 
a murderous regime. 

ANALYSIS 

For those reasons and more. 
President Clinton will argue that 
the 
United 
States 
must act, 
finally, to 
remove 
the mili- 
t a r y 
regime 
from 
Port-au- 
Prince. 

Making 
his case to 
a skeptical 
public, Clinton will portray the 
situation in Haiti as a threat to 
U.S. interests and suggest that a 
failure to act would weaken 
American credibility around the 
world. No doubt he also will men- 
tion that 3,500 U.S. citizens are in 
Haiti. 

But when the president 
addresses the nation Thursday 
night he'll have to counter a 
steady drumbeat of arguments 
portraying a U.S. invasion of 
Haiti as a needless risk of Ameri- 
can lives. "The national security 
interests of the United States are 
not at stake here," argues Sen. 
John Breaux, D-La. 

"I have told the president he 

President 
Bill Clinton 

has not made a case for an inva- 
sion of Haiti," said Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., one of Clinton's 
strongest supporters on Capitol 
Hill. He added, "I'm not suggest- 
ing the president can't make a 
case for this, by any means. I 
think he very well could." 

Opposition to an invasion is 
vividly reflected in public opin- 
ion polls. An ABC News survey 
this week said 56 percent of 
Americans oppose using force to 
restore democracy to Haiti and 78 
percent said Clinton should get 
permission from Congress. 

Clinton aides clearly hope that 
once U.S. troops go ashore in 
Haiti, public opinion will strongly 
support them, if not the policy 
that put them in harm's way. And 
if an invasion proceeds with min- 
imal U.S. casualties and ends 
quickly, the public may decide 
the president did the right thing. 

That possibility carries an 
obvious risk. 

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio. 
referred to "the Dover test." a ref- 
erence to the Air Force base in 
Delaware where the bodies of 
U.S. service personnel are taken. 
"When the flag-draped coffins 
come back, will the American 
people support it?" 

Clinton's arguments in favor of 
an invasion are clearly forecast by 
senior administration aides who 
have laid out the rationale repeat- 
edly. 

Leon Panetta, the White House 
chief of staff, defined the issue 
Wednesday as a question of 
"what is in the security interest of 
this country?" In an NBC inter- 
view, Panetta went on to define 
that interest as "Are we going to 
allow a few military dictators to 

basically tell us where to go? That 
cannot happen in this country and 
it can't happen in this world." 

The State Department issued a 
report Tuesday describing Haiti 
as "among the worst human rights 
violators in the world today." 

John Shattuck, the assistant 
secretary of state for human 
rights, said more than 3,000 
Haitians have been murdered and 
the country is in a "pervasive cli- 
mate of fear." 

Clinton also is likely to make 
an appeal for unity, to argue that 
opposition to the plan for at) inva- 
sion makes it more difficult to 
convince Haiti's military leader, 
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras, to give up 
the power he snatched almost 
three years ago. 

"The worst thing right now is if 
the military dictatorship thinks 
that somehow this country is not 
going to come together to send a 
very clear message to them," said 
Panetta. 

Rep. Bill Richardson of New 
Mexico, a member of the Demo- 
cratic House leadership, has been 
to Haiti and met with Cedras. "My 
hope is that the president, when 
he addresses the nation, explains 
the justification for our policy but 
also issues one last chance for the 
Haitian military leadership to step 
down peacefully," he said. 

Leahy urged the president to 
follow the Persian Gulf precedent 
and seek a congressional resolu- 
tion authorizing the use of force 
against Haiti, something Presi- 
dent Bush did reluctantly while 
preparing a military coalition to 
oust Iraq from Kuwait, But on 
Haiti the outcome of such a vote 
is uncertain, and Clinton probably 
cannot risk it. 

Civilians allowed to see laser 
BY EDUARDO MONTES 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WHITE SANDS MISSILE 
RANGE, N.M. — Civilian researchers 
were given unprecedented access Tues- 
day when they were allowed to see a fir- 
ing of the nation's most powerful laser. 

NATION 

Col. George Lasche. director of the 
High Energy Laser Systems Test Facil- 
ity at White Sands, said Wednesday 
there was "general exuberance" at the 
opportunity to see a demonstration of 
the 1.2 million-watt Mid-Infrared 
Advanced Chemical Laser. 

Few non-military personnel had ever 

gotten to see the high-energy laser — 
known by its acronym, MIRACL — in 
action. 

The firing represented the beginning 
of new opportunities for private indus- 
try and academia to use technology that 
would otherwise likely be far beyond 
their financial means, Lasche said. 

Tuesday's firing was part of a tech- 
nology-transfer program called 
HELLO, for High Energy Laser Light 
Opportunity Project HELLO was con- 
ceived to turn military technology to 
industrial and academic uses and to 
help preserve the laser testing facility 
from threatened funding cuts. 

Under the HELLO program, users 
pay the costs - about S1.440 a second 
— of operating the laser and are 

allowed to conduct a variety of experi- 
ments. 

Previously, the laser was used almost 
exclusively for defense-related experi- 
ments, including shooting down mis- 
siles and drones. The laser and its 
targeting system were originally part of 
attempts to develop an antimissile 
defense systems for ships. 

Wednesday, Sandia National Labo- 
ratories, Caltech and Phillips Petroleum 
became the first non-military cus- 
tomers to line up to use the laser, each 
paying for just a few seconds of MIR- 
ACL's 65-second firing time. 

The first researchers' tests included 
simulating the impact of a comet and 
exploring the feasibility of using laser 
drills in oil exploration. 

Environmentalists criticize Richards 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUSTIN — Leaders of environ- 
mental groups say their longstanding 
support for Gov. Ann Richards may 
be weakening because she has sided 
against their cause on two issues in 
the past three months. 

TEXAS 

A spokesman for the governor said 
Wednesday that Richards has taken 
positions, not against the environ- 
ment, but against over-regulation by 
the federal government. 

"She is the strongest environmen- 
tal governor this state has ever had — 
period," said Richards' press secre- 
tary Bill Cryer. 

On Monday, Richards wrote a let- 
ter to Secretary of the Interior Bruce 
Babbitt saying the federal govern- 
ment's Endangered Species Act "has 
become so overreaching that it 
undermines public support for pro- 
tecting our wildlife." 

Richards said the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service should "abandon all 
plans" to set aside parts of 33 Central 

Texas counties as critical habitat for 
the endangered golden-cheeked war- 
bler. The federal agency is studying 
the idea. 

In July. Richards withdrew her 
support for designating several 
waterways in Texas as "outstanding 
national resource waters." The pro- 
posal was aimed at curbing pollution 
of the waterways, including Caddo 
Lake in East Texas and Barton 
Springs in Central Texas. 

Landowners said the ONRW des- 
ignation would lead to federal control 
of the lakes and take away their abil- 
ity to develop property. Last month, 
landowners rallied at the Capitol to 
denounce any federal action that 
would infringe on private property 
rights. 

Ken Kramer, director of the Lone 
Star chapter of the Sierra Club, which 
earlier endorsed Richards, said the 
governor's position on the warbler 
may affect support. 

"1 don't think it's going to make peo- 
ple in the environmental movement 
vote against her, but it might affect how 
many of them get out and actively cam- 
paign for her," Kramer said. 

Dick Kallerman. chairman of the 
Austin Sierra Club, said, "The 
ONRW was the first one. She appears 
to be taking a position against the 
environment. We're scratching our 
heads." 

Helen Ballew. director of the Hill 
Country Foundation, an Austin- 
based environmental group, said, 
"I'm sorry to see the governor's 
office succumbing to the rhetoric and 
misinformation of the so-called prop- 
erty rights movement." 

Cryer said counties and cities have 
taken steps to preserve land for the 
warbler and that Richards believes 
the federal government's efforts 
aren't necessary. 

Leaders of the property rights 
movement have applauded the gov- 
ernor. 

"1 think everybody is beginning to 
understand that there is a tremendous 
groundswell of people around the 
state who are not going to stand for 
the federal government taking away 
private property rights." said Mar- 
shall E. Kuykendall Sr.. president of 
Take Back Texas, an Austin-based 
landowners group. 
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Texas adopts tougher immigrant policy 
Br KIM I. MILLS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — Texas and six 
cither stales with the largest numbers 
of undocumented aliens will spend 
nearly half a billion dollars this year 
to imprison illegal immigrants con- 
i icted of crimes, according to a gov- 
ernment-commissioned study. 

TEXAS 
Those stales also spent S3 1 billion 

in educate undocumented aliens in 
fiscal 1993. and 5>422 million on their 
Medicaid costs, according to the 
analysis released Wednesday by the 
I rhan Institute. 

1 he study, commissioned by the 
federal government and based on 
data from official government 
sources, did not calculate the net 
msts of undocumented immigrants 
■ in st.ite budgets 

Sordid it tackle the thorny issue of 
whether the federal government 
should reimburse states for costs the> 
incur because of illegal immigration. 

The analysis was undertaken in 
response to complaints by the states 
that the federal government should 
pay some of the costs of educating, 
imprisoning and providing emer- 
gency health care for undocumented 
aliens. 

Four of the seven states — Texas, 
California, Arizona and Florida — 
have sued the federal government to 
recover some of this money. The 
other states in the study were New 
York. Illinois and New Jersey. 

"The responsibilities for dealing 
with illegal immigration must be 
shared between the states and Wash- 
ington," said Alice Rivlin, acting 
director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, which commissioned 
the study along with the Justice 
Department. 

She praised the report as "the best 
information to date about the costs 
that states incur and the revenues they 
receive in connection with undocu- 
mented aliens." 

The 199-page study, titled "Fiscal 
Impacts of Undocumented Aliens: 
Selected Estimates for Seven States." 

examined the cost of providing the 
three services and the revenues gen- 
erated by three types of taxes. It made 
no attempt to measure undocumented 
aliens' contributions to the states' 
economies as workers, business 
owners or consumers. 

It was based on U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service estimates 
that 3 4 million undocumented aliens 
lived in the United States in October 
1992. A total of 86 percent of those, 
or 2.9 million, lived in the seven 
states that were the focus of the study. 

The study estimated that illegal 
immigration costs Texas at least 
S451 million a year for public educa- 
tion, emergency health care and 
incarceration for undocumented 
aliens convicted of crimes. 

The figures are higher than the 
S362 million that Texas estimates it 
spends on those three categories, 
largely because the Urban Institute 
researchers pegged the cost of edu- 
cating illegal aliens in public schools 
at S4I9 million, up from the Texas 
estimate of S299 million. 

Affixing a price tag to illegal immi- 

gration "is somewhat art rather than sci- 
ence," said Bill Cryer, spokesman for 
Texas Gov. Ann Richards "It doesn't 
sound .. that their numbers are out of 
line with what we are saying." 

Texas sued the government in June 
for nearly S370 million for the cost of 
providing health care to illegal immi- 
grants. 

The report found that 21,395 illegal 
aliens were incarcerated in the seven 
states as of March 1994. California has 
a disproportionate share of the incarcer- 
ated illegal aliens — 43 percent of the 
total residents but 71 percent of those in 
state prisons California's cost of incar- 
cerating these people was much larger 
than the other states' — S368 million, 
the report found. The next highest state 
was New York. S45 million. 

The report estimated that 641.000 
undocumented alien children were 
enrolled in public schools in the seven 
states in 1993-94. Of the S3.1 billion 
spent by the states to educate these chil- 
dren. California accounted for S1.3 bil- 
I ion. according to the study. This was 40 
percent less than the state's own esti- 
mate of what it paid. 

Barry wins Washington mayoral primary 
BY MIKE FEINSILBER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The triumph 
by Marion Barry, ex-mayor and ex- 
convict, in Washington's Demo- 
cratic mayoral primary laid bare the 
racial divide in the nation's capital 
1 le called on whites to put aside their 
'hangups" about him. 

NATION 

Analysts said that Barry's was 
largely an in-your-face vote by both 
the city's black dispossessed and its 
solidly law-abiding, churchgoing 
and conservative black middle class, 
l Mie political observer suggested that 
Barry, as a free-spending mayor for 
12 years, practically created the black 
middle class in Washington D.C. 

In the city's predominantly white 
neighborhood west of Rock Creek 
I'ark. home to people drawn to Wash- 
ington as the federal seat of govern- 
ment. Barry took only 3 4 percent of 
the vote. 

"People voted against the white 
power establishment's attempting to 
dictate their lives." said Ronald Wal- 
ters, who teaches political science at 
Howard University. 

Jack Evans, a city councilman who 
represents Georgetown and down- 
town, said Barry won because he 
spoke for "a lot of people who feel 
disconnected from the system, left 
behind, left out." 

And political scientist Alvin 
Thornton of Howard said 
entrepreneurial blacks never forgot 
that Barry's three terms as mayor 
broadened the black middle-class in 
Washington. Barry encouraged 
minority contracting and made the 
city government the employer of last 
resort - providing jobs to nearly a 
tenth of the city. 

Ignoring his own rocky record in 
office, often campaigning in African- 
themed clothes and with religious 
undertones. Barry made himself the 
issue thai and his renunciation of 
alcohol and drugs after serving six 
months in 1991 for cocaine posses- 

He said that both he and the city 
deserved another chance. He regis- 
tered the poor and homeless and got 
them to the polls in a record turnout. 

Barry took 81 percent in the poor- 
est ward, which elected him to the 
city council two years ago in a first 
step toward pott-jail salvation. 

Citywide. Barry took 47 percent, 
defeating Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly, 
who won four years ago as an anti- 
Barry reformer, and councilman 
John Ray. who had the support of the 
city's establishment, including The 
Washington Post. Ray. taking most 
of the white vote, got 37 percent. 
Kelly only 13 percent. Both are 
black. 

Patrick Stroh, a political scientist 
in Carnegie-Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh who studies voter behav- 
ior, drew a parallel with other city 
elections in which blacks rally 
around a member of their race and 
whites around a white. 

"It seems to be the stereotypical 
racially polarized election with the 

strange anomaly that there was no 
white candidate." he said. "Whites 
voted their racial and social and eco- 
nomic interests." 

In a news conference Wednesday. 
Barry said whites should set aside the 
racial aspects of his victory. 

"Those white people, whatever 
hangups they have — get over them," 
Barry urged. 

"I'm the best person for Wash- 
ington." he said. "I know best how 
to protect their investments, their 
businesses. 1 know best how to bal- 
ance this budget. I know best how to 
save our city from financial col- 
lapse. I know best how to get us 
moving." 

Barry faces a black independent 
and a white Republican in Novem- 
ber. With Democrats outnumbering 
Republicans 9-1. he is likely to win 
vv nhout trouble. Walters predicted he 
would gel 70 percent. 

Barry's earlier downfall came with 
an FBI sting operation that video- 
taped him taking crack cocaine in a 
woman friend's hotel room. 

Scientists discover 
breast cancer gene 
BY LAURAN NEERGAARD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — 
Researchers have isolated one 
gene that causes the inherited form 
of breast cancer — and discovered 
the existence of a second. 

NATION 

Scientists say the breakthrough, 
to be published in the journal Sci- 
ence next month, will allow them 
develop a test, probably within two 
years, to help determine women's 
risk for inherited breast cancer. 

"This is a very, very exciting 
time in genetics cancer research 
and women should take home the 
fact that there is real progress," Dr. 
Harmon Eyre of the American 
Cancer Society said Wednesday. 

Only about 5 percent of all 
breast cancer is inherited, but iden- 
tifying the estimated 600,000 
women at risk early could save 
their lives. 

"It's knowledge that can allow 
them to make an appropriate 
choice" about cancer detection and 
treatment, said gene discoverer Dr. 
Mark Skolnick. of the University 
of Utah and Myriad Genetics Inc. 

Women who inherit a mutated 
form of BRCAI have an 85 per- 
cent chance of contracting breast 
cancer by age 65. as well a highly 
elevated risk of ovarian cancer. 

Scientists first discovered 
BRCAl's existence four years 
ago, launching an international 
race to isolate the gene. 

Skolnick. with colleagues from 
Myriad Genetics and the National 
lnstitutesof Health, last month suc- 
ceeded, using complicated DNA 
techniques to clone the BRCA1 
gene. Now, they will use that 
cloned gene to develop a test for 
BRCA1 mutations. 

BRCAl's isolation, first 
reported Tuesday by NBC News, 
will be published Oct. 7 in Science, 
but the paper was released 
Wednesday. 

And, in another Science studv 

released Wednesday, other 
researchers discovered a second 
gene, BRCA2, that also causes 
inherited breast cancer. 

The researchers, led by Dr. 
Douglas Easton of London's Insti- 
tute of Cancer Research, studied 15 
cancer-stricken families who did 
not have mutations in BRCA1, 
which is located on the 17th chro- 
mosome. 

They discovered this second 
cancer gene at work on the 13th 
chromosome, and mapped it to a 
very specific region. Now, they 
must go through the hundreds of 
genes in that tiny region to isolate 
BRCA2, explained Easton, who is 
on loan to the University of Utah. 

"We think that BRCA1 
accounts for perhaps half of the 
inherited cases and BRCA2 
accounts for a good fraction of the 
rest." Easton said. "But we think 
there is still another gene to be 
found." 

Unlike BRCA1, the second 
gene doesn't greatly raise 
women's risk of ovarian cancer 
and is responsible for the very rare 
cases of inherited breast cancer in 
men, Easton said. 

But scientists who had hoped 
that isolating BRCA1 would cast 
new light on all breast cancer may 
be disappointed. The hereditary 
mutations don't appear similar to 
those found in non-inherited can- 
cer — the majority of breast and 
ovarian tumors, wrote NIH's Dr. 
Roger Wiseman. 

Discovery of BRCA2 means the 
first available test for inherited 
breast cancer will catch only one of 
the genes responsible, and the mil- 
lions expected to be tested will 
have few options. Eyre warned. 
Some women now undergo mas- 
tectomies to forestall cancer and 
the drug tamoxifen is being tested 
as a cancer preventer, although it 
has serious side effects. 

But women with the BRCA1 
mutation can undergo intensive 
screening to catch cancer early, 
when it is most curable. Skolnick 
said. 

Support the Homed Frogs! "Your Home Team" 
Announcing The Frog Club's Ileiu Student membership 

For a gift of 
only $10. 

You can join TCU.Alumni and Friends at Weeklg 
Football Luncheons and other TCU Frog Club Events 

throughout the gear! 
Show your support of   Our Home Team" 

TCU's Hthletic Program, and your classmates 
Come by the TCU Frog Club Office located 

in Pete Wright and join today 
for students 22 grs. and younger 

Upjohn paid to discredit drug critic 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HOUSTON — The Upjohn Co. 
paid at least one physician to dis- 
credit a Scottish physician critical of 
their sleeping drug Halcion, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
Wednesday. 

TEXAS 

The Chronicle said some recipi- 
ents of Upjohn's payments, in order 
to fulfill Upjohn's implicit expecta- 
tions, regularly endorsed Halcion 
while ignoring credible evidence 
about the dangers of the drug. 

The Chronicle offered the specific 
example of Dr. Anthony Nicholson, a 
Royal Air Force psychiatrist in Eng- 

land. According to a 1982 Upjohn 
memo, Nicholson was paid a S5.000 
consultant's fee to help the company 
"ascertain the best way to counter any 
contributions by Ian Oswald which 
are inimical to our interests." 

Upjohn had tried to recruit Dr. Ian 
Oswald of Edinburg, Scotland, in 
1972 to support Halcion. 

However, twice during the early 
1980s, Oswald published studies 
concerning the drug's adverse effects 
outweighed its benefits. Upjohn 
blasted Oswald as a practioner of 
"junk science" and sued him for libel. 

Nicholson countered Oswald in 
two letters to the British Medical 
Journal, expressing reservations 
about the "misleading" way 
Oswald's data had been presented. 

So as "not to appear an Upjohn 
man." Nicholson attacked the design 
of Oswald's study rather than 
expressing obvious support for Hal- 
cion. according to another Upjohn 
memo. 

Upjohn rejected the allegations 
Wednesday by reiterating a Tuesday 
statement to The Associated Press. 

"Our first concern is for the 
patients who use our products, and 
Upjohn puts nothing ahead of 
patients' health." said Kaye Bennett, 
spokeswoman for Upjohn. "We 
stand by the fact that our science is 
sound and that Halcion is a safe and 
effective medication when it's used 
as recommended in the labelling." 

see Upjohn, page 12 

EVERY THURSDAY 
POOL DARTS 

TCU NITE 
HAPPY HOUR 11-7 

AT DIRTY 
PINBALL 
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FORT WORTH 

(Formerly the Longhorn 
Lounge, 

just 3 blocks south of the 
Benbrook Traffic Circle) 

560-7777 
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(Even Lower Prices During Happy Hour) 
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Women allowed to visit 
child she says was stolen 
BY JOSH LEMIEUX 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TCU Dally Skiff/ Jennifer Holmes 
Latvian journalists see the TCU Daily Skiff staff in action Wednesday afternoon. They are visiting Texas media institu- 
tions on a tour with the Freedom of Information Foundation. 

Murder victim's family gets law changed 
BY STEFANI KOPENEC 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

FORT WORTH — Death, as in 
birth, was premature for Amy Lynn 
Thatcher. 

TEXAS 

Her regular walk to Handley Middle 
School ended tragically five years ago. 
when a preacher's son paroled from 
prison only nine months earlier 
dragged her into his car and sped away. 

The next day, Sept. 16,1989, a cap- 
tured Kenneth Reed Smith led police 
to Amy's partially-clad body ina heav- 
ily wooded area near Lake Arlington. 
It was at a dump site on the western 
shore, surrounded by old mattresses, 
tires and clothes. 

The 14-year-old had been strangled 
with a 54-inch shoelace pulled from 
her high-top sneaker. At the crime 
scene, police found one end of the 
shoelace tied around her neck and the 
other attached to a low tree branch. 

A year later, jurors in Tarrant 
County convicted Smith of capital 
murder in the kidnapping, rape and 

strangulation. They spared him death 
by injection and ordered him to prison 
for life. 

Police described the schoolgirl as a 
random victim, but said she was not 
Smith's only prey. 

The irony of Amy's death and birth 
is not lost on Mary Thatcher, who 
delivered the 3-pound, 14-ouncebaby 
girl a week early. 

"It's kind of strange that way," Mrs. 
Thatcher said of the circle of Amy's 
life. "1 know she struggled to live and 
... struggled in death." 

Such thoughts are heart-wrenching, 
Mrs. Thatcher said on a recent day 
while sitting on a park bench in 
Granbury, where the Thatchers moved 
shortly after the loss of their eldest 
child. 

"It's not something you get over," 
she said. "The loss is always there." 

To help cope, the Thatchers fought 
for changes to the criminal justice sys- 
tem. 

In 1989 they met with then-Gov. 
Bill Clements, presenting him peti- 
tions with almost 80,000 signatures 
asking for stricter laws to keep violent 
offenders  behind  bars.  Clements 

declined to put the issue on the agenda 
of the next special session. 

But the Thatchers kept the pressure 
on state officials, traveling to Austin to 
tell their story and to lobby for bills 
aimed at keeping violent offenders 
behind bars longer. 

In 1993, a crime amendment to the 
Texas Constitution sponsored on their 
behalf by state Rep. Kent Cirusendorf, 
R-Arlington, won legislative and voter 
approval. 

"It's helped us with our gnef," Mrs. 
Thatcher said. "We feel like we have 
done something and her death is not 
totally in vain." 

The amendment gives judges the 
option of denying bail to people 
charged with violent or sexual crimes 
committed while on probation, parole 
or mandatory supervision for a prior 
felony. 

Such was the case with Smith, who 
was paroled a second time in Decem- 
ber 1988. 

The following January he was 
arrested in connection with an attack 
on a 37-year-old woman outside a 
church. Two months before Amy's 
death. Smith was freed from jail after 

parole officials dropped a revocation 
case against him and a judge reduced 
his bond. By then, he was awaiting trial 
on the aggravated sexual assault 
charge. 

When he was arrested in Amy's 
death. Smith also was being sought on 
a warrant accusing him of the August 
1989 attack on a 13-year-old girl who 
told police Smith raped her in the base- 
ment of his father's church. 

Jurors convicted Smith of both 
aggravated sexual assaults, sentencing 
him to life in prison for one and 55 
years for the other. He is eligible for 
parole in 2034. 

Fort Worth homicide Sgt. Paul 
Kratz said everything about Smith 
bothered him. 

"In my opinion, he has no con- 
science whatsoever and is a person 
interested strictly in his own gratifica- 
tion and that involves violence against 
women," Kratz said. "1 have no doubt 
in my mind that should he be released 
from the penitentiary, someone else 
will be in danger." 

EDINBURG, Texas — A 
woman on Wednesday was granted 
visitation rights with the 2-year- 
old boy she claims was snatched 
from  her at birth  in  a  Mexican 

TEXAS 

clinic. 
"I'm very glad with the results," 

Laura Lugo Alaniz said minutes 
after state District Judge Robert F. 
Barnes allowed her limited visita- 
tion with the boy, who is currently 
in a McAllen foster home. 

Ms. Lugo said she's even more 
pleased that the family of Paulyna 
Botello — who she claims stole 
and raised the baby — was denied 
visitation rights. 

"1 don't want them near my child 
anymore. This is my child. They 
have no bearing on this anymore." 
Ms. Lugo said. 

Ms. Lugo. 27, said the baby was 
stolen after a Caesarian section at a 
clinic in Matamoros Sept. 2. 1992. 

Ms. Botello. 33, still maintains 
the child is hers, said her attorney, 
Enrique Juarez. 

The judge based his decision on 
DNA lests indicating a 99.11 per- 
cent probability that Ms. Lugo is 
the mother. 

"The record also indicates that 
Paulyna Botello is excluded from 
possibility of being the mother." 
said Jaime Aleman. a Hidalgo 
County assistant district attorney 
representing the Texas Department 
of Protective and Regulatory Ser- 
vices. 

Aleman said a Child Protective 
Services case worker will super- 

vise Ms. Lugo's visits, which will 
begin at one hour a week. 

"We want to make sure this child 
meets the mother slowly but surely 
under a supervised, controlled 
environment," he said. "Our main 
focus is trying to keep this child 
calm, safe." 

The judge granted a motion by 
Ms. Botello's attorney for indepen- 
dent DNA tests on Ms. Lugo, Ms. 
Botello and the child. 

Attorney Juarez said he will pre- 
sent expert testimony to challenge 
the data collection process of the 
first tests. "If the collection process 
is compromised, then the whole 
test is compromised." he said, 

Barnes scheduled a Sept. 22 
hearing to consider Ms. Botello's 
objections to the first test. 

Ms. Lugo said she wasn't con- 
cerned about a second round of 
tests. 

"As long as this child is not near 
her anymore, that's fine with me. 1 
don't care how many tests have to 
be done. He is my son and the same 
thing is going to come back every 
time," she said. 

Ms. Botello sat quietly in Ihe 
back of the courtroom, show ing lit- 
tle reaction to the ruling. She 
declined to speak to reporters after- 
ward. 

Ms. Botello's sister. Rosa, has 
given statements that Ms. Lugo 
willingly gave her the child for 
adoption. Rosa Botello laid 
Paulyna Botello had nothing to do 
with the arrangement. 

Paulyna Botello is currently out 
on bond while fighting the Mexi- 
can government's request that she 
be extradited to face child traffick- 
ing charges in Mexico. An extradi- 
tion hearing is scheduled Oct. 13. 

Sound Off* 
call the Skiff 

anytime 
at 

921-7HS3 

YOU SAY 
YOU CAN RIDE? 

PROVE IT. 
Unlicensed riders account for 8W 
of the fatalities in some states. 
So get your motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove 
that you are a better rider. 
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY F0UMOMI0W 

Texas SecState rips mudslinging 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUSTIN — Campaign hired guns 
who rely heavily on "negative" tac- 
tics such as attack ads are hurting 
voter turnout, the state's chief elec- 
tions officer said Wednesday. 

TEXAS 

Secretary of State Ron Kirk said 
it's no surprise so many people are 
turned off from voting when all 
they hear from a political candidate 
is how bad the other guy is. 

"The campaign season is domi- 
nated by candidates coming out, 
being clever and telling you how 
awful the other person is — as 
opposed to how strongly they 
believe in what they believe in and 
what's good about government," 
Kirk said. 

"What incentive or motivation 
does somebody have to go to the 
polls when all they have heard 
from March until November is that 
these people are a bunch of crooks? 
... It's real easy for people to 
believe the whole thing is full of a 

bunch of crooks and the whole sys- 
tem is corrupt, because that's all 
they hear for nine months." 

Kirk, who was appointed secre- 
tary of state by Gov. Ann Richards, 
laid much of the blame on cam- 
paign professionals who do what- 
ever it takes to win. 

"The political pros are a parasite 
on the political process. They make 
their living doing that (negative 
campaigning). That's the way they 
win. That's what they tell their can- 
didates that they've got to do," 
Kirk said. 
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Think Quick 
► CLIFFS QUICK REVIEWS -* 
When you need help preparing for a test, think Quick. Cliffs 
Quick Reviews are the new study guides from the leader in 
study guides: Cliffs Notes. 

Cliffs Quick Review guides are written to aid j 
understanding of introductory college , 
courses. They are perfect for use as general 
course notes and for review before quizzes, 
midterms and finals. 

Do better in the classroom, and on papers 
and tests with Cliffs Quick Reviews. 

TCU 
POBcw807?e.Lnco*n.N£ 68501 P.O. Bo»J2W» f-otl Worth, T«ai 76129  (817)921-7944 

BIOLOGY • CA1CU1US • CHrMISTRY • FCONOMICS • PHYSICS • S1/V1ISI 

Big Deal Right now, WordPerfect is making 
education a big deal. That means 
from now until October 15, 1994, 
college students, faculty and staff 
can purchase WordPerfect product 
packages at unbelievable prices. 
Don't miss out on this big deal. See 
vour local reseller todav for details. 
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$ 99 
Special Limited-Time Offer: 
WordPerfect 6.0 for 
Windows, Quattro Pro 5.0 
for Windows, Student 
Solutions disk, and 
Random House Webster's 
Electronic Dictionary and 
Thesaurus, College Edition. 

Micro Center, Inc. 
Computer Sales & Service 

6726 Camp Bowie • Fort Worth • 76116 • (817) 731-0778 • Metro (214) 988-7766 • (800) 262-5534 
MasterCard ami Visa Accepted 
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Women's tennis coach surprised by team's freshmen 
BY Emtcrro MORAN 
TCU Dmr SKKT 

The TCU women's tennis team 
has some new blood and a new atti- 
tude for the upcoming fall season. 

Beginning with the TCU Invita- 
tional on Sept 30, the Lady Frogs 
will play in three tournaments this 
fall. These will not be team-versus- 
team matches, but rather individual 
singles matches. 

With only four players returning 
from last spring's squad which fin- 
ished sixth in the Southwest Con- 
ference, many people are riding off 
the Lady Frogs as also-rans in the 
swe 

Don't tell that to this group of 
players. 

"I think we can surprise a lot of 
people." said junior Christina Stan- 
gcland, the team's oldest player 

"The freshman are really steady 
and consistent All of them are 
really hard workers." 

TCU head women's tennis coach 
Roland Ingram is already surprised. 

"If we play like we're hitting (in 
practice), we'll be better than I 
thought, and I thought we were 
going to be pretty good." Ingram 
said. 

Ingram said he is looking for his 
freshmen to pay big dividends for 
the team 

"All three of my freshmen are 
going to make an impact." said 
Ingram "They're playing 
extremely well (in practice)." 

The three freshmen. Allena 
Cano, Annika Kiellgren, and Patty 
Vital, along with sophomore trans- 
fer Charlotte Burgess and sopho- 
more walk-on Emily Howard, have 
brought with them a competitive 

spirit in practice that the returning 
players say was nonexistent last 
year. 

"There's going to be a lot more 
competition within the team to 
make the lineup this year, whereas 
last year we all knew that we were 
going to make the lineup," Stange- 
land said. 

Another reason for the optimism 
among the players is their sense of 
unity on and off the court. 

"We're very close, which is very 
important for a team," said Kiell- 
gren. She said the team eats 
together and goes out together on 
weekends. 

Ingram said the young Lady 
Frogs have a lot to prove this fall. 

"This team has to earn the other 
team's respect," he said. "I think 
they'll do it. They'rejust a bunch of 
bright-eyed, bushy-tailed kids." 
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TCU Dally Skiff/ Mark McCauley 

TCU women's soccer player Meredith Keusel fights for the ball on Tuesday against St. 
Edwards. The Frogs won the game, 3-0. 

Lobos face third consecutive conference opponent in Mustangs 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DALLAS — Previews of this 
weekend's Southwest Conference 
football games: 

NEW MEXICO (0-2) at SMU (0- 
2, 0-0 SWC), Noon, Raycom 
regional telecast — The Mustangs 
and UNM have met just once previ- 
ously, with SMU posting a 20-13 vic- 
tory at Albuquerque in 1992. Lobos' 
boss Dennis Franchione is 89-34-2 
(12th year) overall, 9-15 (third cam- 
paign) at New Mexico. 0-1 against 
SMU. SMU's Tom Rossley is 8-25-2 
(fourth season) overall, 3-18-1 in 
SWC bouts, 1-0 against the Lobos 
Franchione. the 1993 Western Ath- 
letic Conference Coach of the Year, 
is0-3 against his last three SWC foes, 
losing last week to TCU 44-29. and a 
season opener at Texas Tech, 37-31. 

Both squads rely on the pass as the 
yard-gobbling element of the offense 
while the Mustangs have matured 

defensively since mid-1993. Lobos' 
TB Winslow Oliver was counted 
upon for big things in '94 but has bat- 
tled the injury bug RB Eric Young 
(17 carries, 51 yards, two rushing 
TDs against Texas Tech) has taken 
up some of the slack. DBs Chris Car- 
roll and Art Celestine are sound 
"cover" people defensively. 

ustangs' senior WR Brian Berry 
(eight catches, 93 yards) joins team- 
mate Mick Rossley w ith 105 and 121 
career grabs, respectively, for Top 10 
career slots in SMU annals. DB Troy 
Wilhams (11 tackles at Arkansas in 
the '94 opener) joins OLB Rodney 
Watkins (18 stops, one pass deflec- 
tion in the first two games) as critical 
rods in the defensive game plan. 

RICE (0-1,0-0 SWC) at KANSAS 
STATE (1-0), I p.m (CDT) —The 
Wildcats and Ow Is tangle for the first 
time ever as K State plays its 18th 
contest against a current SWC mem- 
ber Owls' new coach Ken Hatfield is 

114-62-3 (16th year) overall, 36-10 
in SWC encounters while at 
Arkansas. Kansas State's Bill Snvder 
is 28-28-1 overall. Hatfield is a for- 
mer Southwest Conference Coach of 
the Year at Arkansas while Snyder. 
earned the same honor for the Big 
Eight Conference in 1993 

Two of the up-and-coming teams 
on the college ledger, the Owls are 
emerging from back-to-back win- 
ning campaigns while Kansas State 
has made a great mark on the Big 
Light picture since 1993. 

The Owls utilize a dual-purpose 
option passing scheme while the 
Wildcats have one of the most well- 
conceived passing attacks in their 
loop's history. Owls' RBs Byron 
Coston and Spencer George hope to 
take up some of the slack left by the 
injury to RB Yoncy Edmonds (922 
yards rushing last fall). That duo 
combined for 80 yards rushing on 22 
tries against Tulane. DT Brynton 
Goynes must continue to pressure 

Rice's opposing QBs while LBs Joe 
Davis and Jeff Mercer made 32 stops 
between them in a rainswept season 
opener last week. 

Wildcats' QB Chad May was 
impressive in a 34-6 win over a 
Southwestern Louisiana crew (8-3 in 
1993) in KSU's opener after going 
185-of-350 passing for 2.492 yards 
(seventh-highest season aerial total 
in Big Eight annals). LB Kirby 
Hocutt paced the 'Cats with 135 tack- 
les in 1993 while DT Darrell Harbert 
is a top technique player. 

TEXAS TECH (1-1, 0-0 SWC) at 
OKLAHOMA (1-1). 1:30 p.m. 
(CDT) — The Sooners play their 
130th game against a current SWC 
member; that's more than any other 
outside foes except LSU. Last week's 
Texas A&M win over the Sooners 
broke a four-game SWC winning 
streak by OU. Texas Tech's Spike 
Dykes is 42-39-1 (ninth year, all with 
the Red Raiders) overall. 29-22-1 in 

SWC battles. 0-1 against the Soon- 
ers. OU's Gary Gibbs is 39-18-2 
(seventh year, totally with the Soon- 
ers) overall, 6-5 vs. SWC opponents, 
1-0 against the Red Raiders. 

The coaches met in the 1993 John 
Hancock Bowl, won 41-10 by Okla- 
homa. Both have accomplished 
rebuilding tasks after taking over 
senior-laden programs. Mixed 
offenses give both teams a chance to 
keep the opponents off balance. Red 
Raiders' LB Zach Thomas (AP SWC 
Defensive Player of the Week for his 
eight-stop. TD-interception-return 
outing against UNM) and "Raider" 
Robert Johnson (one pilfer. 20 tack- 
les in two tilts) have faced two high- 
powered defenses. 

Freshman RB Byron Hanspard (27 
carries, 102 yards) is a breakaway 
threat while freshman WR Stacey 
Mitchell (three catches, 24 yards 
against Nebraska) is an improving 
receiver and kick return man. Soon- 
ers' SE Albert Hall (six catches, 74 

yards against Texas A&M) draws 
notice from foes while talented TB 
James Allen (15 rushes, 66 yards ifl 
Aggieland) gives Oklahoma ball- 
control leverage. SS John Anderson 
(team-best 89 tackles in 1993) is 
steady against the run or pass. 

OKLAHOMA STATE (1-0) at 
BAYLOR (2-0, 0-0 SWC), 7 p.m. 
(CDT) — Cowboys play their 13th 
against the Bears. The teams last 
faced one another in the 1983 Blue- 
bonnet Bowl in Houston as the Cow- 
boys of then-coach Jimmy Johnson 
tallied a 24-14 win over Grant Teaff s 
Bears. The series dates back to a 12- 
6 Bears' triumph in 1915 at Waco 
when the Cowboys were still Okla- 
homa A&M. Cowboys' Pat Jones is 
60-53-2 (11th year, all at OSU) over- 
all. Bears' Chuck Reedy is 7-6 (sec- 
ond season, both at BU) overall, 3-4 
in SWC encounters 

see SWC, page 32 

LET THE FUN AND GAMES BEGIN!!! 
PURPLE POWERED PEP RALLY 

DOWNTOWN FORT WORTH, MAIN ST. BETWEEN 3RD AND 4TH 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1994, 5:30 PM 

FREE BUS SERVICE LEAVING THE STUDENT CENTER AT 4:00 PM, 
CARAVAN TO FOLLOW 

WALK OF FROGS 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,  1994, 5 PM 

FROG ALLEY 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1994, 5-6:30 PM 

(IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE WALK OF FROGS) 

LIVE MUSIC 
FREE FOOD- (JUST SHOW YOUR STUDENT ID TO THE FOOD 

BOOTH IN FROG ALLEY FOR A FREE HOT DOG!) 
SKILLS CONTEST 
DUNKING BOOTH 

MUCH, MUCH MORE 

TCU vs.   KANSAS 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1994, 7 PM 

HARD HITTIN FOOTBALL 
"ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL" 

FIREWORKS SHOW 

COME OUT AND BE A PART OF THE FUN AND GAMES!! 
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Offensive performance keys early season success 
Davis shows character 
in feat against the Lobos 
BY JEFF WILSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

TCU head football coach Pat Sulli- 
van said the character of the American 
people steps up when something goes 
wrong. 

Saturday, junior running back Andre 
Davis stepped up. 

With junior running back Derrick 
Cullors out with a knee injury, Davis 
gained 325 yards on 31 carries and 
scored two touchdowns in the Horned 
Frogs, 44-29, victory over New Mex- 
ico. 

"I feel like the more I carry the ball 
the better 1 get as the game goes along," 
Davis said. 

Last season, Davis scored four touch- 
downs and the winning 2-point conver- 
sion in TClTs, 35-34, victory. 

"I never dreamed that they'd give up 
325 yards after my performance last 
year," said Davis. "I guess our offensive 
unit did a great job." 

Davis is likely to be the workhorse 
during Saturday's game against 
Kansas. At the beginning of the season, 
Davis and Cullors expected to split 

"I don't mind sharing time," Davis 
said. "Coming into the season, I knew 
we'd have to share time or be in the 
backfield together." 

Until Cullors left the North Carolina 
game, he had been featured more than 
Davis. Now as the featured back, Davis 
is looking forward to Cullors return. 

"I'll be happy to see him get better." 
Davis said. "An old coach told me that 
running backs are unique and a special 
breed; he always wants to carry the ball, 
but in our case, we want to get TCU a 
win." 

The injury to Cullors has been one of 
the biggest concerns to the Homed 
Frogs this season, Sullivan said. In addi- 
tion to Davis, Sullivan added, sopho- 
more Koi Woods is the only running 
back with game experience and TCU is 
not deep at running back. 

Davis said the Jayhawks will be a 
challenge. 

"They have a lot of fast, quick guys 
and they blitz a lot," said Davis, ajunior 
from Longview, Texas. "If we have a 
good offensive unit, they won't affect 
us." 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Randy Scoggin 

Junior defensive back Rick LaFavers looks to make a tackle 
in practice last week. 

Historic baseball campaign striked out by management 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK — An extraordinary 
baseball season, already shut down by a 
month-long strike, was canceled 
Wednesday along with the World 
Series. 

Twenty-six of the 28 clubs agreed to 
shut down the season in a vote, a man- 
agement source said. And Montreal 
Expos president Claude Brochu said in 

Quebec that the season had been can- 
celed. 

The decision, which came on the 
34th day of the player strike, was 
reached in a conference call among the 
owners led by acting commissioner 
Bud Selig, the source said. 

The Baltimore Orioles and the 
Cincinnati Reds didn't sign the resolu- 
tion, another source said. 

The last time the World Series was 

canceled was 1904; the last time the 
baseball season was cut short was in 
191X. during World War I. 

The end came on the 34lh day of the 
players' strike. The game, played more 
than a century ago by Civil War sol- 
diers, was halted in thoroughly modem 
fashion: by fax machine. 

"This is a sad day." Selig said. 
"Nobody wanted this to happen, but the 
continuing player strike leaves us no 

choice bin to take this action." 
"We have reached the point where it 

is no longer practical to complete the 
remainder of the season or to preserve 
the integrity of postseason play." 

Fans will never know whether Tony 
Gwynn would've hit .400, whether 
Frank Thomascould've won the Triple 
Crown, or whether the Cleveland Indi- 
ans might've made the postseason for 
the first time in 40 years. 

Offensive line also shines 
in Davis' record outing 
BY BRAD HORN 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

While Andre Davis was rushing 
his way to a career performance last 
Saturday night in New Mexico, the 
offensive line of the Horned Frogs 
put in another typical day at the 
office. 

The line did not allow a sack for the 
entire game and created openings for 
Davis and Co., who totaled 370 rush- 
ing yards on the evening. 

While the efforts of the offensive 
line may not be reflected in the box 
scores, most of the holes are created 
in the trenches, where many wars are 
fought, especially those for respect. 

"It depends on the running back." 
sophomore tackle Ryan Tucker said. 
"If you've got a good back, the line's 
going lo get recognition." 

After spending the past two sea- 
sons together, the current offensive 
line has compl ied an impressive track 
record, allowing only nine sacks dur- 
ing the entire 1993 season. 

To this point in 1994. the line has 
only allowed two sacks, both to 
North Carolina in the opener. 

"I think our offensive line all- 
around gets a lol of respect." senior 
strong tackle Brandon Hickman said. 
"North Carolina was probably the 
toughest we'll face (this season)." 

Hickman. along with senior center 
Barrel Robbins. junior strong guard 
Kevin Brewer, senior quick guard 
Boyd Milby, senior guard Chuck 
Wills and injured senior guard Ban 
Epperson return from last year's 
squad. 

Epperson injured his left knee 
against North Carolina and may miss 
the res! of the season. 

Milby. a senior from Paris. Texas. 

injured his ankle Tuesday in practice 
and head coach Pat Sullivan said that 
his status is unknown for Saturday's 
game against Kansas. 

Sullivan said that he is confident 
someone will step up if another line- 
man is injured, but keeping everyone 
healthy is a "big concern." 

This weekend against Kansas 
should offer another opportunity for 
the line to create holes for the running 
game and protect junior quarterback 
Max Knake. 

The Jayhawks have one of the 
strongest linebackers in the Big Eight 
in senior Steve Harvey. The fifth- 
year senior recorded X7 tackles last 
year in only 10 games. 

Kansas finished last season with a 
5-7 record, however, a 2-0 start this 
season has earned them a lop 25 rank- 
ing in a coaches poll this past week. 

The key to controlling the line of 
scrimmage this weekend, just like 
any other game, is good communica- 
tion. Tucker said. 

"(Offensive line) Coach (Pete) 
Hoener works real hard to make sure 
we know the defense and that we 
alwavs know what to do." I ucker 
said. 

Off the field, the line remains 
close. Hickman said, which helps 
carry over onto the field. 

"Everybody's good friends and we 
all stick together." Hickman said. 

If the first two weeks of the season 
are any indication of the type of year 
the line will have. Davis might be 
running through defenses much more 
often. 

"1 was really proud of our offen- 
sive line because with our recent 
injuries, it was kind of an unknow n." 
Davis said. "But those guys did a 
super job." 

SPORTS DIGEST 

Capriati to return        Sanders pleas innocent   Canseco helps Cubans 

CLEVELAND (AP) — Jennifer 
Capriati, who left the women's tour 
last year and was later arrested on 
drug charges, plans to return to pro- 
fessional tennis in early October. 

The International Management 
Group, an agency representing 
Capriati, said Tuesday the 18-year- 
old has requested wild-card entries to 
the Barilla Indoors tournament in 
Zurich, Switzerland, and the Porsche 
Tennis Grand Prix in Filderstadt, 
Germany. The requests are certain to 
be accepted. 

It \ not your 
mother's 

Sound Off 
Line: 

at 
921-7688 

Come see why StarTime rated 
our cheeseburger one of the best 

Topped with either Swiss or 
American (or some of each), it's 
sure ID make the top of your list. 

Q ♦ H« 1 • L'•' L»'E 
3009 S. University 

923-1909 
Open 7 days a week 

CINCINNATI (AP) — An attor- 
ney representing Deion Sanders 
entered written pleas of innocent 
Tuesday to a felony charge and two 
misdemeanor charges stemming 
from a confrontation with an off-duty 
police officer. 

The Cincinnati Reds center fielder 
was not required to appear at an 
arraignment before Judge William 
Mallory Jr. in Hamilton County 
Municipal Court. 

Attorney James Keys Jr. entered 
the written pleas of innocence. 

MIAMI (AP) — Texas Ranger 
slugger Jose Canseco says the plight 
of refugee children from his native 
Cuba has overshadowed his concerns 
aboui the baseball strike 

Canseco, who came from Cuba 
when he was 9 months old. said 
Tuesday he is heading up a campaign 
to raise toys and sports equipment for 
the Cuban rafter children. 

Toys also will be distributed to 
Haitian refugees who. along with 
Cubans, have fled their homeland 
and are being detained at the U.S. 
Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay. 

Jack G. Duffy, Jr. 
M.B.A., J.D. • Free Consultation 
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Sptcitlizatiofl 

$25 Tarrant County Traffic 

Tickets defended for just  
DWI & other misdemeanors Defended 

(I.E. theft, assault,...ctc.) 
Mail or bring your ticket to: 

201 Main, Suite 600, Fort Worth, TX 76102   (817) 339-1130 

Exclusive TCU Campus Specials 
$■ 

Two 12 oz Coca 
Cola Classics or 
Diet Coke 

■ $2 
Twisty Bread 
or Garden 
Fresh Salad 

• 

•• 
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P
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$ 3 6 Inch 
Domino's 
Sub 

924-0000 
CALL TODAY 

9 $4 
III" Small 
Domino's Cheese 
Pizza 

Toppings Only ' 1.00 more 
No Coupons Necessary 

Minimum Delivery '5.00 
Just Call 

924-0000 

B$5 
12" Medium 
Domino's Cheese 
Pizza or 12" Sub 

$1 
15" Extra Large 
Domino's Cheese 
Pizza 

Also Try 
CRAZY HORSE SALOON 

2409 N. Main 
626-6969 

'fKCfvtf Stic Wi* 

TCU 
Thursday Night Tradition 
No Cover with School I.D. 

Longnecks & Well drinks 
♦ Friday Night 25C longnecks ♦ 

♦ Call about mixers ♦ 
♦ TCU Alumni owned & operated ♦ 

i H iv.'        L^~;;J ,t 
MINI. M.ihl      r5^ 

■ 

w 

2413 Ellis Avc. 
in the Historical Stockyards 

(817)625-0877 
TCU does nol encourage Ihe consumption cJ alcohol II you do consume alcohol yoo should do so responsibly, and you should ne.ei drive alter dnnkrno. 
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Dealing with 
'reasonable 
loan sharks' 

One out of every seven students who takes a 
Stafford Loan will default But without Stafford 
loans and other loans of the type thousands of per- 
spective students might not even have the opportu- 
nity to attend college. 

Interesting dilemma, isn't it? 
In fact what most students who do not have the 

funds to attend college receive is the illusion of 
financial aid disguised in pre-approved loans. It's 
not the idea that bothers mc as much as the implica- 
tions on the life of the student who accepts the loan. 

In essence, the student loan system is like dealing 
with a fairly reasonable loan 
shark 

While it can not be denied 
that many students who 
accept the loans would not be 
able to attend school other- 
wise, it is also true that most 
of them didn't know what 
they were getting into when 
they signed on the dotted line 

The financial aid office 
makes you watch a video 
about repaying your loan, but 
none of that seems real until 
the first bill comes in the mail 
Six months after you receive 
your diploma, it all hits home — the fact that you 
(depending on how large your loan was) will proba- 
bly be paying for your college education for what 
feels like the rest of your life- 

Most students don't realize that when they sign 
on for a pre-approved loan they arc putting their 
future in jeopardy. 

The idea behind these loans is that, hopefully, six 
months after you graduate you will have a job and 
the means to begin to pay back the loan, which 
might be every bit as large as a car loan. 

How many students do you know that have a 
great job six months after they graduate'' 

Probably not very many. 
There are ways to get the period extended, but 

the bottom line is you have to pay it all back. 
And if you can't meet your payments 

you'll find that the loan system has no 
problem with destroying your life. 

Here arc a few pointers on avoiding the 
loan trap: 
•Know your limits 

If you can't pay tuition, you can't pay 
tuition Set a limit of how much money 
you honestly think you will be able to 
repay and don't exceed it. In the end if you 
find you are still short consider finding a 
school that offers you a better financial aid 
package or has a lower tuition As Money maga- 
zine pointed out in its ranking of the top 100 colle- 
giate best buys, that doesn't always mean receiving 
a lesser education. 
•Realize that the institution giving you a loan has no 
idea how you're going to pay it back. 

When you got a car loan, you probably got it 
based on your projected ability to pay it back. You 
most likely already had a job and were able to prove 
you would have no problem paying the bank back. 

Obviously this isn't the case with all student 
loans. Realize that you're gambling. Be smart. 
•Begin paying back your loan as soon as possible. 

There's no law that says you can't pay back your 
loan early Instead of taking that Spring Break trip 
to Hawaii, try getting a head start on paying back 
your loan. You'll thank yourself later. 
•Secure a job, any decent paying job, as soon as you 
graduate. 

This is one situation in which there is definitely a 
sense of urgency. Just because Donald Trump hasn't 
asked you to be his personal accountant doesn't 
mean you should remain unemployed. Get a job. 
Remember what is at stake. 

Nearly 14 percent of students who take out loans 
default. Those 14 percent find their credit rating all 
but ruined. 

While the student loan system is the best we 
have, it also a limited way to deal with real prob- 
lem— It cost too much to go to college. 

Our society should put a higher value on educat- 
ing its people. By the year 2010 the average Ameri- 
can family won't be able to afford to send two 
children to college without even more financial aids 
and loans than are given now. Isn't life after college 
uncertain enough without leaving already in debt? 

Hopefully one day we will find a better way to 
help students get the education they deserve. Until 
then, they must try to stay away from student loans. 
If you have to take one, be careful and consider 
your future. 

Chris Newton is a junior news-editorial and 
political science double major and is Skiff assistant 
managing editor. 

he Trouble With Student Loans 
BY GINGER RICHARDSON 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Paying off student loans is a grow- 
ing problem for an increasing num- 
ber of college graduates, according to 
the Department of Education. 

Last year, the federal government 
granted over six million loans 
nationwide, and lost over $2.5 mil- 
lion dollars as the result of student 
defaults, according to a recent issue 
of The Chronicle of Higher Educa- 
tion 

Education and early planning are 
the keys to decreasing the number of 
defaults, said Bruce Honer. a spe- 
cialist with Unipac a customer 
servicing agency that arranges loans 
with several local banks. 

Students should be aware of the 
payment requirements and try to save 
money while they are in school. 
Honer said. 

"Paying back a loan does not have 
to be a tremendous financial bur- 
den," he said. "If the graduate is well- 
prepared, he or she should have no 
trouble making the required pay- 
ments " 

Katherine Carvey. a junior busi- 
ness major, is one of those students 
who is planning ahead. 

Carvey took out a subsidized go\ - 
ernment loan for the 1994-45 school 
year and has already started to save 
money for graduation. 

"I want to be prepared." she said. 
"I just got a job and I'm going to put 
a little money aside each month 
towards paying off my loan." 

Under the traditional government 
loan program, students like Carvey 
have up to 10 years to pay back their 
loans. They must begin making pay- 
ments six months after finishing 
school and the minimum monthly 
payment is $50. 

Carvey said she would like to 
make more than the minimum pay- 
ment, if possible. 

"Financial stability is important to 
me." she said. "I want to graduate. 

start a family, have a house, 
and being in debt would 

jus! put a damper on 
everything. 

Honer said a 
student's  par- 
ucular   pay- 
back 

schedule would depend on current 
interest rates and the dollar amount of 
his or her loan. 

Under federal law, a student also 
has the right to postpone payment for 
up to two years if he or she is unem- 
ployed, Honer said. 

"Students sometimes don't realize 
that the bank is willing to work with 
them," he said. "That's why these 

"I feel like I am almost in a rush to 
finish school," she said. "I want to 
keep my debt as low as possible, so 1 
am forced to take more classes so 1 
can finish in four years." 

Despite her concerns, Carvey said 
she is not concerned about defaulting 
on her loan. 

"I'm organized and I know I can be 
responsible when it comes to han- 

house, a car or even a credit card. 
In addition, the borrower can be 

sued for the entire amount of the loan 
and is responsible for all collection 
and attorney's fees. The government 
can also withold state and federal 
income tax refunds, as well as money 
from the borrower's weekly pay- 
check. 

To avoid these problems, Honer 

CONSEQUENCES OF DEFAULTING ON A STUDENT LOAN 

1. Your credit history is ruined for seven to ten years 

2. You can be sued for the entire amount on the loan. 

3. Federal and state income tax refunds as well as 

any lottery winnings will be withheld. 

4. Your employer can deduct up to ten percent a month 

from your paycheck. 

5. You are not eligible to receive federal financial aid 

of any kind in the future. 

6. Libel for court costs and attorney fees 

in association with collection of the loan. 

options are available if a student 
can't find a job or can't make the pay- 
ments. 

"They just need to call the bank 
and let us know about their situa- 
tion," Honer said. 

Emma Baker, director of scholar- 
ships and financial aid. said students 
are not alone when it comes to repay- 
ing loans. 

"Everyone wants to help students 
pay back their loans," she said. 

Despite these reassurances, Car- 
vey said her student loan still feels 
like a burden. 

"I didn't want to take out a loan — 
it scares me that I will be in debt when 
I graduate." she said. "Owing a lot of 
money to someone is not a pleasant 
feeling." 

Carvey said her loan is putting a 
great deal of pressure on her academ- 
ically. 

dling financial matters." she said. "1 
suppose it's always a possibility 
(defaulting) but in my case, I don't 
think it's a likely one." 

For many students, defaulting is 
not only a possibility, but a reality. 

The default rate rose to 14.9 per- 
cent in 1990 (the most recent statis- 
tics available) according to The 
Chronicle of Higher Education. The 
estimated cost to taxpayers was over 
S2.4 billion dollars. 

Honer said defaulting on a student 
loan is one of the worst things that an 
individual can do. 

"Having a default show Up on your 
record is an absolute nightmare," he 
said. 

Defaulting on a student loan will 
affect a person's credit history for a 
minimum of seven years. Honer said 
this negative rating will prevent a 
student from  buying or  leasing a 

I U _ 
feel like I am 

almost in a rush to fin- 
ish school. I want to 
keep my debt as low as 
possible, so I am forced 
to take more classes so 
I can finish in four 
years." 
KATHERINE CARVEY, 

Junior business major 

urges other students to do what Car- 
vey is doing. 

"Just be responsible and plan 
ahead," he said. "Save a little money 
every few weeks, so you have some- 
thing to fall back on when you grad- 
uate — that's smart, no matter what 
your situation." 

Different types of loans tailored 
to student, parent necessities 

Almost 60 percent of all TCU students receive some sort of direct financial 

assistance from the University. Much of the financial aid students receive comes in 
the form of loans. 

BY SARAH RAACH 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Students qualifying for finan- 
cial assistance may receive aid from 
several sources, including a "pack- 
age" of aid which usually includes 
federal and/or state grants, part- 
time employment and perhaps a 
scholarship and/or loan. 

There are several different types 
of loans students may be eligible 
for, including: 

•The Etta Newby Loan is avail- 
able only to students with Texas 
residency. Tarrant County resi- 
dency is preferred. Students eligible 
for this loan may receive $1.000 per 
year and $3,000 cumulatively, 
interest-free. 

A Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid must be filed for eligi- 
bility. 

•With the Federal ( arl Perkins Loan 
students can receive up to $2,250 per 
year or $9,000 cumulative, with a 5 
percent deferred interest rate. 

A complete FAFSA form is 
required. 

•The Federal Nursing Student 
Loan provides students with up to 
$1,500 per year, with a 5 percent 
deferred interest rate. FAFSA 
required. 

The Federal Stafford Student Loan 
can be received with no credit check. 
The only requirements for this loan 
include a completed FAFSA and a 
clean credit record. 

Freshmen are eligible to receive 
$2,625, while sophomores can 
receive up to $3,500, juniors and 
seniors can get 5,500 and graduate 
students receive up to $8,500. 

This loan includes a variable 
interest rate capped at 8.25 percent 
for new borrowers. 

Minimum payments are at least 
$50 a month for up to 10 years. 

This loan is available on a subsi- 
dized or unsubsidized bases. 

On a subsidized loan the govern- 
ment pays the interest while the stu- 
dent attends the university at least 

part-time and during the six month 
grace period before the first pay- 
ment is due. 

The maximum an undergraduate 
can borrow with this loan is 
$23,000. 

If a student receives an unsubsi- 
dized loan they are responsible for 
paying back the loans interest, 
which begins accruing as soon as 
the loan is disbursed. 

•Independent Loans; students who 
claim to be independent have more 
options available to them and are eli- 
gible to receive more money. 

Freshman independent students 
can get loans of up to $6,625, 
sophomores, 7,500, juniors and 
seniors, $10,500 

The method of repayment is the 
same. 

•The College Access Loan is 
available to students who are Texas 
residents or the recipient of a com- 
petitive academic scholarship or at 
least $200. 

Up to S7.500 can be borrowed 

TCU Daily Skiff 
Work long & hard 

for little pay & even 
less recognition! 

But you'll learn a lot. 

Reporters, 
columnists & 

copy editors needed. 
No exp. needed 

Moudy 291S 

If you want to know 
how he loves you so, 

it's in his Skiff. 
Valentines Day classifieds. 

Your priceless message is only 2GC per word 
Deadline is February 10. 921-7426. 

per year, or the amount of the dif- 
ference between the cost of educa- 
tion and all other financial aid. 

There is a $30,000 limit and a 9 
percent simple interest rate. 

Students interested in this loan 
must submit a complete FAFSA and 
must have a cosigner. 

•The Hinson-Hazlewood loan is 
similar to the Federal Stafford Stu- 
dent Loan. Texas residency is 
required as well as the FAFSA. 

•There is also the Federal Parent 
Loan for Undergraduate Students 
which is available to the parents of 
dependent students. 

The maximum loan amount is the 
cost of education minus all other 
forms of financial aid received, 
including the subsidized and unsub- 
sidized Stafford Loans. 

There is a variable non-deferred 
interest rate which caps at 9 percent. 

Repayment begins at the date of 
disbursement, and minimum pay- 
ments are at least $50 per month for 
up to 10 years. 

.0/V« did* '( **atf ti u% tkr> 

itmmtmt'ttoilh toattma. 

r 
Sell ft 
in the Skiff 

To place a classified ad, just 

call 931-7426. 
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LAURA POTTER 

Driving in Texas can be very hazardous to your health 
As you cross the state line into Texas 

from Oklahoma or Arkansas, you will come 
across a big green sign emblazoned with the 
Texas state flag which declares, "Welcome 
to Texas. Drive Friendly, The Texas Way." 
All 1 have to say is, if this is friendly, just 
shoot me now. 

It's not surprising to see how many auto 
accidents occur on Texas highways every 
day, because Texas drivers think that their 
license to drive equals ownership of the 
road. There is a definite reason why Texans 
have such high insurance rates, and it sure 
isn't because of their considerate nature. 

When I was in high school, before I had 
learned to drive, a friend of mine informed 
me about some of the finer points of driving 
in Texas. He told me that in Texas, all stop 
signs with white borders are optional. Think 

about that for a 
minute. 

Driving on an 
interstate or high- 
way in Texas 
means putting 
your life on the 
line, and always 
being sure your 
brakes are in top 
condition. Drivers 
often switch four 
lanes of traffic in 

one move to get to an exit they almost miss. 
Needless to say, other drivers have to slam 
on their brakes. 

Changing lanes in general is an uphill 
battle. It must be a sin in Texas to let 
another car get in front of you. 

If you have to switch lanes, never let the 
other car know, because if you so much as 
look back to judge where the other car is, 
the driver will immediately speed up so you 
have no chance of getting ahead of him. 

The Texas driver's test tells you to turn 
your blinker on, and then the other drivers 
will let you merge. Forget merging. 

No one will ever let you merge. The other 
drivers will make you drive on the shoulder 
trying to pick up speed before they will let 
you in. Don't feel bad if they won't let you 
merge. 1 once saw people refusing to let a 
cop on the highway. 

There's a good chance that on any given 
day, traffic conditions will be made worse 
by the state highway department. No matter 
the road's condition, there will be construc- 
tion on it. If the road is fixed, it almost 

seems like they break something on it just to 
have something to fix. 

Even when you aren't driving on inter- 
states or highways, you're still putting your 
life at risk. 

Day or night, drivers will tailgate the car 
in front of them if that car is going any 
slower than 15 miles over the speed limit. A 
lot of Texans don't even try to follow school 
zone speed limits. 

My favorite traffic move is the Texas 
two-step. On a two-lane road, the car in 
front of you will be going less than half the 
minimum speed for that road, causing you 
to want to pass him. 

The only problem'' The car in the other 
lane is also going the same speed, so you are 
stuck going their Sunday driving speed. 

It is highly probable that a driver will 

leave his abandoned car in the turn lane of a 
busy intersection during rush hour traffic, 
instead of pushing it to the side of the road. 

The car will sit there for two or three days 
before the owner or the police department 
will do anything about it, which usually 
causes several accidents. 

Even parking is annoying in Texas. Even 
if there is a spot to be found, the other two 
cars next to the spot have parked so close to 
the lines or at such a weird angle that you 
will have two inches of clearance if you try 
to pull into the spot. 

If Texans were honest, the sign welcom- 
ing everyone to Texas would read, "Wel- 
come to Texas. Drive at your own risk." 

Laura Potter is a junior English major 
from Piano, Texas. 

KRISTI WRIGHT 

I     7    1 

New crime law 
won't achieve 
its major goals 

When President Clinton signed the Violent Crime 
Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 into law on 
Tuesday, he promised Americans this legislation will 
make an impact, and will help make America's cities 
and neighborhoods safe again. 

"We, together, are taking a big step toward bringing 
the laws of our land back into line with the values of our 
people and beginning to restore the line between right 
and wrong," Clinton said. 

Unfortunately, as the editors of New Republic pointed 
out in the magazine's Sept. 26 issue, the new act may 

turn out to be more symbolic 
     than substantive. 

^^^^ "By demanding a crime bill 
^    Bi all costs while remaining 

i^| |v entirely agnostic about the 
j^E^ J^B details." the New Republic edi- 
n B       .torial said, "President Clinton 

appears to have done as much 
harm as good." 

Because of last minute com- 
promises to ensure passage, 
"several provisions were 
inserted and others were 
undone, in ways that threaten 

to distort the balance of federal-state relations for years 
to come," the editorial said. 

Notably, the editorial pointed out the flaws in the 
Three Strikes and Mandatory Minimum Sentences, Evi- 
dentiary Rules for Sex Offenders and the Violence 
Against Women Act. 

The Three Strikes and Mandatory Minimum Sen- 
tences provisions should make it harder for violent crim- 
inals to be paroled and should keep repeat offenders in 
prison longer. However, after the last minute wavering 
by Congress, the three strikes penalty is likely to cover 
only a handful of prisoners per year. 

The same holds true for the Evidentiary Rules for Sex 
Offenders amendment which was introduced by Repub- 
lican Rep. Susan Molinari of New York. Few sex crimes 
are prosecuted in federal courts. Thus, the impact is 
mostly symbolic. 

The New Republic editorial also questioned the con- 
stitutionality of the Molinari amendment, because it 
alters federal rules of evidence. It also questions Demo- 
cratic Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware's Violence 
Against Women Act, which transforms every rape accu- 
sation into a potential civil rights offense. Biden's act 
appears to fall under the Supreme Court's recent hate 
crimes decision, Wisconsin v. Mitchell. 

Yet even if these provisions keep more criminals 
behind bars for longer terms, a private study released on 
Monday showed the United States' high imprisonment 
rates have made no consistent impact on violent crime, 
according to a Dallas Morning News article. 

"Americans Behind Bars," a study sponsored by the 
Sentencing Project, a Washington, DC-based sentenc- 
ing reform group, used government statistics and other 
reports to rank the sentencing policies and crime rates of 
the United States and 51 other countries. The United 
States is second only to Russia in its imprisonment rates, 
according to the study. Despite having double the num- 
ber of people in state and federal prisons since 1984, the 
number of crimes continues to increase. 

Just as the crime bill is symbolic, so too is the mes- 
sage Americans should extract from the crime bill and 
its signing into law. 

In his White House speech, President Clinton called 
upon Americans to take action and work to prevent 
crime — not by being vigilantes, but by being good par- 
ents and citizens. 

"Our country will not truly be safe again until all 
Americans take personal responsibility for themselves, 
their families and their communities," he said. 

Congress' job is to create the laws and the president's 
job is to carry them out. But the ultimate responsibility 
to uphold the laws, and ensure their adequacy, lies with 
the people. 

As well it should. 

^*tfn*(irwl*a*i ***'*-~™ *-**-»<*&A Sefauiae 
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■ EDITORIAL 

HAITI 
Americans should acknowledge the cost 

President Bill Clinton, without the 
support of most of his country, is send- 
ing in the troops. 

Within the next few days, in all likeli- 
hood, members of the United States 
Armed Forces will invade Haiti in an at- 
tempt to restore democracy to the poor- 
est of Western nations. 

And in doing so, Americans almost 
certainly will die. 

Probably not many Americans, fortu- 

nately. Haiti's military could probably 
be defeated by the police force of a large 
American city. 

But even if only 15 or 20 body bags 
come back to Dover Air Force Base, 
that's 15 or 20 families that will never 
again see their sons — or possibly 
daughters, this time. 

Right or wrong, this is one Ameri- 
cans are going to have to trust the Clin- 
ton administration on. 

Kristi Wright is a senior news-editorial major and 
Skiff Washington, DC. correspondent. 

LETTERS 

Potter and Spirit 

1 feel it is my obligation as a fellow 
Horned Frog to respond to Laura Pot- 
ter's editorial on school spirit. Friend, 
you don't have to go to the games to 
have school spirit. 

Yet, Miss Potter has a valid point — 
football games are not for everyone. 
There are definitely other ways to show 
support for your school. Pep rallies are 
usually big fun. And guess what? Next 
Friday there is going to be a pep rally. 

The place will be downtown Fort 
Worth. As a major bonus, buses will be 
leaving from in front of the student cen- 
ter at 4 p.m. So what does this mean? 
Free rides people! So I offer an invita- 
tion to Miss Potter as well as to all 
Horned Frogs who want to experience 
some much needed school spirit. 

We should applaud Miss Potter for 
just wanting to get "that piece of paper," 
but between now and then, how about 
making some memories? Wouldn't you 
hate not to be able to tell your children 
that you were part of a pep rally that 
made the Bass Building shake? Just in 
case Miss Potter decides to show some 
of her school spirit, I think she would 
want to know our alma mater. 

Hail, all hail, TCU 
Mem'ries sweet. Comrades true 
Light of faith, follow through, 
Praise to Thee, TCU. 

Lastly, to the three freshmen who 
spoke with Miss Potter, keep up the 
good work guys, and I'll see you down- 
town. 

Elio Elizondo 
Sophomore, English 

Game Parking 

Recently, an article was written about 
parking on game day and how students 
have to pay to park in lots that they are 
already entitled to park in. To solve this 
problem, the administration should 
pass a rule that would allow students 
and faculty with a current parking 
sticker to park in the Coliseum lot for 
free. The parking attendants who take 
the money could simply check the win- 
dow of the car for the correct sticker. 

Julie Everett 
Senior, geology 

Americans can't 
take their citizen 
rights for granted 

I remember the first time 1 saw the Statue of Liberty with vivid 
clarity.She was standing against a blue sky, exalting America with 
an eternal flame clasped by her outstretched hand. Her other arm 
was wrapped around words to die for. She looked so majestic, so 
bold, so honest, and yet, so unreal standing among the crowd of 
buildings. 

As 1 watched her, I felt all of the patriotism which is so often 
dramatized in U.S. history classes wash over me. 

She seemed to make everyone equal without having to see what 
they looked like. She seemed to be giving everyone the right to 
individuality, or rather, to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 

Unfortunately, America isn't every- 
thing it seems to be. 

We, as Americans, have taken our 
rights for granted. And in doing so. the 
American system, which depends upon 
all of its people, has suffered from deteri- 
oration. 

Take a moment to look at the back side 
of a dime and study it closely. You will 
find something similar to a fascicle, a 
term for an axe wrapped in a bundle of 
sticks. Here, however, it is an eternal 
flame that is bound by sticks. 

This is a symbolic metaphor in which 
the bundle of sticks represent a union of American citizens. It sig- 
nifies union because a bundle of sticks is much harder to break 
than a single one. 

Moreover, each stick can be of its own kind. For example, one 
might be pine, another oak. another walnut, and so on. all of which 
indicate the individual because that is what America is made of 

Do you believe that America runs parallel with this metaphor'.' 
The stability of present-day America is dubious at best. There is a 
lot of tension rumbling between various interest groups. Thus, our 
advancement as a unified society has become stagnant. 

Everybody does not have to hold the same opinions in order to 
make America work. However, everybody has to be willing to 
work together no matter who they are. 

Look at your dime again, or any other coin, and find "E Pluribus 
Unum." This is America's motto. It means "from many, comes 
one." 

It is America's motto because this country was constructed by an 
unified group of people, not any individual. 

Today, Americans seem to be constantly falling at the knees of 
Uncle Sam, screaming desperately. "When are you going to do 
anything for me?" Instead, we should be asking Uncle Sam if 
there's anything we can do for him. 

In the first sentence of our Constitution, the people of the United 
States establish the goal " to form a more perfect union." This 
means to always pursue a better society, rather than live in the one 
our ancestors built over 200 years ago with the hope thai it will, 
someday, reap us rewards. 

Americans today have lost sight of this goal and are more con- 
cerned with their individual successes than they are with the 
advancement of American society, which provides us with the 
opportunities for individual success. 

We all have the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness 
However, we must work as an unified nation so that our estab- 
lished rights will remain that way for our descendants. 

It's hard to pursue happiness in an unhappy society. 

Todd McKinney is a senior English major from Tulsa, Okla. 
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Silent/ m page 1 
U.T. studies ways to alter cholesterol levels 

raid would ha\e any effect OS H I 
or its Iunding. 

Tucker didn't comment on the 
Moncrief family's Ic-jzal problems 
but described their relationship to the 
university 

W.A Moncrief Si wu"oseofthe 
pioneers in the oil industry in the 
United States and is w ulcly icspected 
in the United States," I ticket said. 

"The Moncriefi are clearl) among 
the greatest friends PCU has." he 
said "I hey are wonderful friends of 
TCI and among the most generous 
donors at I C'l in the entire sweep of 
'l< I histor) I expect the Moo 
to continue to be friends of TCI . and 
personally. I have great admit 
for the fai 

The search warrant  fot the  IKS 
was signed and sealed from public 
view b> i  s Magistrate Jane B 
in Dallas, a spokeswoman said. 

A search warrant for financial 
information requires probable cause 
that a crime has been committed, said 
Many Shiel. supervisoi of the I on 
Worth division of the IRS's criminal 
investigation department. 

"An awful lot of thought and an 
awiul lot of review lias been under- 
taken      by  attorney! before (the 
search warrant) goes to the i  s 

■rate." Shiel said 

Shiel declined comment on any 
specifics of ihe raid or the case 

John Hrookhan. public informa- 
tion manager for the parent company 
of   Williaton  Basin   Interstate 
Pipeline, said because of his coin. 
pan) 's policy on cases of pending lit- 
igation, he was unable to comment 
on the case. He also had no comment 
on w Nether roe IKS raid had an) con- 
nection to the Moncriefi case 
against Ins compan) 

"let the courts decide what 
they're going to decide." Brookhafl 
said. 

lex Moncrief declined comment 
OH the case. I be case is "something 
that doesn't need discussing." he 
said 

lev Moncriefs name appears 
along with that of his deceased 
father, Vt A Moncrief Sr., on Mon- 
criefHall, the dormitor) be funded in 
full. Tucker said. 

Charles Moncrief, Tex's son. is a 
]( i alumnus and it on the board of 
trustees 

Along   with.the   1(1     residence 
hall, the Moncriel family has also 
funded   three   professorial   chairs 

physics, geology 
and engineering chairs endowed at 

ich. ruckersaid. 

Upjohn/ from page 6 

ll.ilcion lor more than 1 ; 

has been linked to serious reac- 
tions ranging horn amnesia to sin- 
i ide, but i pjohn and the i S I ood 
and Drug Administration continue 
to defend H as sale and effective, 

par' 
series, which will end I hursday 

I laic ion has generaled $2 billion 
in sales since I Ipjohn put n on the 
market in I i 

1 be newspaper said the extent of 

I ipjohn's attacks on critics has 
come to light belatedl) through 
court cases m which consumers 
have tried to hold the Michigan- 
based pharmaceutical firm respon- 
sible for damages resulting from 
the do 

Ihe newspapet said its informs- 
unc   from  an   exhaustive 

review   of   court  documents, 
N tnemos and FDA records. 

swe/ from page 8 

The Cowboys have made a conic 
hack atici NCAA scholarship limita- 
tions while the Bean have gamed 
maturity at quarterback, offensive 
line, linebacker, and in some sec- 
onder) llotl which were thin on 
junior-senior rtudent-athletes. 

Cowboys'  I is D.o id I bompson 
paced atnool players at this position 
with a combined I. I 98 > aids and five 
IDs He personal!) accounted fot 

46ft yards on I 1 I carries I H I inc 
Harden has been lakmg up the slack 
left by the departure of Dick Hutkus 
Award semiftnalist  Keith  Hums 
while soph (Hi Bryan ( millot\ is one 
of the top young linemen in the Big 
light 

Balanced Bsylot worked eight 
backs into the rushing scheme last 
week at San lose Slate, with kalief 
Muhammad leading the » a\ at Isft 
yards on 17 carries with two IDs 
I It I a( urtis Jones led the way in 
holding  the  Spartans  scoreless 
while HI' built a 35-0 lead last 
weekend. Dl Scott) lewis has 
helped the Bears limit opponents 
to 82 net yards rushing in two skir- 
mishes while ( Hi Will Davidson is 
I critical blocker. 

MISSOURI (0-2) at HOI STON 
(0-2. 0-0 SWC). 7 p.m. (CD I I 
The teams battle for the second time 
ever; last season "Mizzou" tied SMU 

Information 
Waiting to Help 

When you don't know 
where to turn for day care 
or parenting problems, turn 
to First Call for Help, the in- 
formation and referral ser- 
vice of United Way of Tar- 
rant County. 

RST 
CALL 

I A United Way S«'viC8 

In moments, trained infor- 
mation specialists will assess 
your problem and refer you 
to an agency for help. 

878-0100 

BY JERI CLAUSING 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DALLAS — Change a person's 
cholesterol levels with a simple shot'.' 
That may one day be possible 
through genetic alterations, Texas 
researchers reported Tuesday. 

TEXAS 

A study at the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical ('enter at Dal- 
las produced higher levels of "good 
cholesterol," or HDL. in mice 
injected with an altered virus. 

The drawback is that the change 
lasted only a few weeks. 

"This is not something that you are 
going to see in your local doctor's 
office in the near future." said Dr. 
Robert Meidell. who led the research 
team reporting its findings m the 
journal Circulation. 

"... This is at the level of can it be 

10-1(1 and lost to lexasA&M 73-0. 
Missouri coach Larry Smith is 110- 
82-6 (18th year) overall, l-l (first 
season) with the Tigers, 1-0 against 
Houston Houston Coach Kim Helton 
is 1-11-1 (second season, both with 
the Cougars) overall, 1-5-1 in SWC 
activity, 0-0 vs Missouri Smith 
ranks 19th among active Division 1- 
\ head coaches with 1 10 wins. 

Both Missouri and Houston seek 
in make amends for tough losses at 
Illinois and Louisiana lech, last 
week I B Joe Freeman Of Missouri 
brings back a five \ arils per earn 
rushing quota from 100* and is a 
bright spot in the Tigers' offense. LB 
Dairy! Major lopped last fall's crew 
with 129 tackles, firth-most in school 
seasonal annals WR Brian Sallee 
(34 catches. -40(i yards) is crucial to 
the aerial fireworks lor Smith's 
charges 

( oiig.us QB Chuck Clements has 
the most completions 43 after 
connecting on 43-of-76 passes for 
445 yards and two I Ds in two tilts. 
He passed for a career-high 304 
yards against Kansas. Prime targets 
are WR Ron Peters (10 grabs. 155 
sardsi and RB Jay McGuire (five 
catches lor 2ft yards at Louisiana 

I cell i while junior Dl Carlos 
( beater (IU tackles) helps break up 
interference for SS Gerome 
Williams. 

done?" 
Meidell and his colleagues altered 

the vector virus, which causes symp- 
toms like a cold, to give mice genetic 
directions to overproduce a protein 
that is the main ingredient of HDL. 
Once the virus hit the liver, it began 
increased production of HDL. 

HDL, which does not contribute to 
the buildup of plaque in arteries, can 
help protect against heart disease. 
High amounts of "bad cholesterol." 
or LDL, contribute to buildup and 
can eventually block blood flow and 
lead to a heart attack. Most choles- 
terol medicine targets LDL. 

Any benefit for patients from the 
genetic experiment. Meidell said, 
said, is years away. But the study 
boosts hope for extending the use of 
gene therapy. 

"This is one example where a 
gene-based strategy might have 
applications in the future. ... An 
example of using genes as medicine." 

he said. 
In the mice. Meidell said, the pro- 

cess raised the HDL level 30 percent 
to 50 percent. 

Dr. Savio Woo, a noted geneticist 
at the Baylor College of Medicine in 
1 louston, agreed that the study shows 
that the method of gene transfer is 
working well. 

"Potentially, we could achieve 
increased HDL cholesterol levels in 
humans." he said in an interview with 
The Dallas Morning News. 

But because the genetic codes are 
in a virus, the body's immune system 
attacks them, wiping out any benefit 
within a week or two. So the next 
step, Meidell said, is to extend the life 
of the treatment. 

"There*s a lot of work to be done in 
modification of these vectors .to 
allow for extended gene expression," 
Meidell said. 

Some work showing promise, he 
said, is being done by Dr. Jim Wilson, 

director of the Institute for Human 
Gene Therapy at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Wilson has reported viral modifi- 
cations that stay active for three to 
four months. 

"Until the vector (virus) technique 
becomes much better refined so that 
this effect can be made to persist, the 
application in humans will not be 
possible," Woo said. 

In his study, Meidell said 13 mice 
were injected with the altered virus. 
Nine were injected with an irrele- 
vant virus as a control and 10 more 
mice were untouched. Of those 
mice, the ones injected with the 
altered virus showed an average 35 
percent increase in HDL produc- 
tion. 

Joining Meidell in the study were 
UT Southwestern researchers 
William Kopfler. Maureen Willard. 
Timothy Betzas. John Willard and 
Robert Gerard. 

Inquiring minds read the Skiff. 
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Bebop into Harold's tonight for cool jazz, refreshments and 
jammin* prices on special groups of fall merchandise. 

The savings last all day long from I Oam to I Opm with 
great examples from select groups like these... 

MEN'S SAVINGS 
Suits....$50 off first! $75 off ea. additional! 

Sportcoats...$40 off first! $60 off ea. add'l! 

Dress Trousers    20% off! 

Patterned & Striped Dress Shirts 20% off! 

■an additional 20% off already reduced price! 

Khaki Dress Trousers 20% off! 

-an additional 20% off already reduced price! 

Neckwear 20% off! 

Men's Shoes &. Belts 20% off! 

Topcoats and Trench Coats $50 off! 

LADIES' SAVINGS 

Fall Knits   20% off! 

Fall Blazers 20% off! 

Fall Pants    20% off! 

Long Skirts 20% off! 

Short Skirts  20% off! 

Shoes    20% off! 

Fall Dresses    20% off! 

Silk and Rayon Solid Blouses  .. .20% off! 

Fall Belts 20% off! 

HAROLD'S 
University Park Village, Fort Worth 


